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Islander loses 
faith in health 
care system 

·by Michelle Grant 
"What kind of a health care system takes in a healthy 

person and nine days later, releases him in a considerably 
weakened state, 20 pounds lighter, and barely able to 
walk?" 

Two weeks ago, Johanna Booy's father, Mr. Portengen, a 
fi t 71-year-old, fell off his bike while attempting to avoid a 
collision with a car just outside his home in Penticton. The 
accident le ft him temporarily di soriented, bruised, bleed
ing, red-eyed, and with one side of his face caved in . Min
utes later, he was on his way to the emergency depmt ment 
of the Penticton Hospital with his next-door neighbour 
and John , his son-in-law, followed close!y.by Johanna and 
he r mother in a second car. . 

Johanna's mother was naturally distraught, and so when 
she and her father were taken to an inner waiting room, 
Johanna and the neighbour attempted to follow. Despite 
pleas of, "My mother needs me," Johanna was told to 
leave-the room was just for p_atients, said the nurse. 

It was 6:30 p.m. and the emergency ward was not busy
there were only two other patients waiting. It_ would be 8 
p.m., however, before the doctor saw her father and or
dered an x-ray. 

"My father was given some Demerol, then left vomiting 
in the hall with no one to help him and nothing to vomit 
into." Johanna went n mning for some help and found 
someone with a head of staff badge. 

"I told her my father was throwing up and all she could 
say was: 'I don't know what you're taking about. ' She nev
er even got up." 

Johanna made her way back to the emergency desk 
where she was told where to find the washroom and a 
cardboard container. Twenty minutes later, a young female 
tec.:h nician came out of the x-ray department and, when 
asked why the delay, replied that no one had called her. 

Incensed, Johanna wen t to ask the staff what happened. 
"It was like a barricade: there were nine of them behind 

the counter doing nothing, while my father, with half of his 
face caved in, [his cheekbone was smashed], was puking in 
the hall." · 

vVhy couldn 't one of you have waited with him? Johanna 
wanted to know. Why did no one call the x-ray depart
ment? A sullen answer came back: "We called surgery." 

The downhill spiral continued. After examining the x
ray, the emergency doctor made the decision to wait for 
P01tengen's own doctor to see him before transferring him 
to Kelowna, where there was a plastic surgeon. As luck 
would have it, his own doctor didn 't get in until noon the 
next day. 

But it would take a total of four .days before Portengen 
was transferred to Kelowna: because he had been admit
ted, it was no longer considered an e mergency. During 
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PRICELESS 

Warren Longley and Pot Walker toke a close look of the final proofs for the new Salt Spring Island currency Longley and Walker 
did the design work for the new bills. The currency will go on sole of the Fall Fa ir th is weekend. Pirjo Roils photo 

$all $pring currency set 
for release at Fall Fair · 
by Pirjo Raits 

"Money makes the world go round," 
say the lyrics from Cabaret, and here 
bn-Island, a group of peop1 are hop
ing Salt Spring money will soon be go
ing around. 

Bob McGinn and Eric Booth, 
spokesmen for the Salt Spring _Island 
Monetary Foundation (SSIMF), are 
ready to send Salt Spring money out 
for printing, with the first public re
lease scheduled for September 15, at 
the Fall Fair. 

The first run of 20,000 bills-worth 
$$160,000 (the double dollar sign rep
resents the 'S"s in Salt Spring)-will 
be in one-, two-, and five-dollar de
nominations. The group expects to 
print ten- and twenty-dollar bills by 
Christmas, and fifti es and hundreds in 

the spring of 2002. ' · 
People who purchase the currency 

will be able to use it on-Island in a 
number of establishments , including 
Thiifty Foods, Ganges Village Mar
ket, and others. There is also a high 
degree of safety: the currency can be 
e xchange d dollar-for-dollar with 
Canadian currency, and will he hon
oured by the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce, and Island Savings 
Credit Union. 

McGinn says Salt Spring Island cur- 
rency could replace loonies and 
toonies, which many people dislike. 

"We're hoping that business people 
will realize that it's to encourage on
Island spending," said McGinn. 

Currency collectors will also find 
value in the money. 

Each bill wiJl have an expi1y date, 
and unl ess it is redee med o.r ex
changed before that date, it becomes 
a collector's ite rn , If the currency is 
not redeemed, the money spent on 
purchas ing it goes back into the com
munity. 

"Each dollar will increase in value, 
and there is the likelihood of the next 
issue selling faster," said McGinn. "By 
giving the gift of currency, you are ac
tually donating money back to the 

. foundation. " 
The foundation will use the money 

it makes on the currency to fund com
munity activities and groups. Sugges
tions wi ll b e a cce pt e d bv th e 
foundation , ;1nd they will decide 
wh e r e th e mon ey is t o go. Th e 

See CURRENCY p3 
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THE 
RECYCLING DEPOT 

. WILL BE CLOSED 

Saturday, September 15'h 
for the Fall Fair Weekend 

~·~ 
___ ___:_'_i_sl_a_n_d &t~ _n_ew_s _____ _ 

Summer's end more than iust Fair 
RE-OPENING 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18'h 

s!3~~Q,tJI 
AT THE> I 

FAIR! 
The Love A Fair on Salt Spring Is

land continues. This is no illicit tryst, 
but a coming together of the people Df 
the Island , during the annual Salt 
Spring Fall Fair. 

ucational value of each of the events." 
New on-site parking will make it eas

ier for fairgoers to get to the site , and 
two buses will transpmt people to the 
fai r grounds. 

fighters wi ll be holding a lamb lxu·be
cue. Regular hours: Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

349 Rainbow Rd • 537-1200 

~This Weekend afthe Fair!.., 

SSI FIREFIGHTERS'~ 

Last year, close to 10,000 people wan
dered around the grounds of the Farm
ers Institute on Rainbow Road looking 
at the exhibits, listening to the music, 
getting a taste of rural life on the Island. 

"Parking is a . real problem at the 
Fanners Institute," said Threlfall. 
"There will be a new parking lot on 
Rainbow Road next to Richard Mu
rakami:s." 

If any Islanders have so me spare 
time, voluntee rs are always welc.:ome. 
Threlht! l says bring your weed-eater to 
the grounds during the week and give 
it a workout. 

'The bir is growing," said Threlhlll. 
"On Saturday at lunchtime it is shoul
der to shoulde r. It's a fun , fun event." 

'-.. 

BEEF & LAMB BBQ 
featuring 

Thrifty Foods 21 Day Aged 

Sterling Silver Beef 
• 

Salt Spring Island Lamb 
• 

Corn on the coh 
• Coffee • Water • Pop 

Follow your nose to the 
New Firefighter Booth 
located at the BBQ Hut next to 
the Lions' Refreshment Garden 

Proud Supporter of Community Events 

Fresh is what we're famous for!~ 
537-1522 . ~ 

Tony Threlfall , field co-ordinator for 
the f~tir, says there is a 'lot that is tradi
tional and a lot that is, new this year. 

"This year we have an expanded 
horse show for educational purposes," 
said Threlfall. "There is an expansion at 
the ring, plus we are doing a fun pa
rade on late Sunday afternoon, with 
costumes and horses. We built a spe
cial road so they could get there." 

The theme of this year's fair is "Agti
culture: Our He ritage to Explore" 
which means , according to Threlfall, 
that everything to do with h01ticulture, 
agriculture, and history is in focus. 

"There's lots of antiques: antique cars 
and an antique threshing exhibit with 
old tractors and threshing machines, 
with oats grown on Salt Spring." 

Some of th e judgin g has also 
changed. Sheep will not be judged as 
in years past, but rather the Fair or
ganizers are looking for as many differ
ent breeds of sheep as they can get. 
They want people to know the charac
teristics of the different breeds. 

"The Minishy of Agriculture says that 
education is the most important factor," 
said Threlfall. "The adjudication has 
changed; they will be judged on the ed-

One bus will transport people from 
downtown Ganges; the other bus "'~ 11 
get the fairgoers to the grounds fi·om 
the new lot. It's free." 

Music will be ongoing throughout 
the f,1ir. Threlfall says the stage is full 
both days, and one can e>-.-pect to hear 
the likes of Bill Henderson of Chilli
wack Lune, Alan Moberg and Ramesh 
Meyers, fiddler Tania Elizabeth, Valdy, 
and the F(ee Range Chicks, to name 
just a few. 

The Zucchini 500 Race is back on this 
year. If your garden is full of those zuc
chinis ,that evetyone wants in the spting 
but not in the fall , put an axle on the 
beast and you have a racer. No entJy fee 
or pre-registration is required, just get 
some wheels and you are off to the 
races. It should be noted that pmtici
pants should choose these zucchinis 
wisely.' It can be any length , but must 
not exceed 12 inches in height or width. 

The new Salt Spring Island currency 
will be available for sale through telle t~'s 
windows at the fair. 

As usual there are small rides for lit
tle kids, the GISS grad class will be 
running games of chance as a fund rais
er for the Dry Grad, and the local fire-

And please, leave your dogs at home. 

Canoe 
- . 
reauctton 

Hob Denny's handmade canoe is on 
the block once again. Nancy Wygen bid 
on the 13'/Aoot MacGregor double
paddle canoe when it was auctioned off 
at the Island Treasure Fair in July, and 
now she has donated it to the Water
shed Stewardship ·Programme raffle. 

Wygen is a director of the Salnion 
Enh,incement Society. 

The raH!e will raise money for the 
programme and the Shorekeepers Pro
jects. 

Among the items being raffled are 
the canoe and hand trailer, two nights 
and dinner for two at Ocean Point in 
Vict01ia, and Victorian-style prints of 
freshwater fish by Victoria attist Lou cas 
Raptis . , , 

Tickets go on sale at tl1e Fall Fair, 
September 15 and 16, with the draw 
taking place on December 15, 2001. 

Support your Firefighters at the Fair! 
Proceeds help fund ·our community projects on Salt Spring. 
r*Jl¥A'.'~%\'ilt< '. _\Jlli!G!a\l'i!!liii!i\'4l:td¥A'1Sliflfi1rt"·· 5 tE22 I .w . -· - "*·· "··•• *" "" "' 

Truck Raffle to Save Lives 
You could win this 1980 GMC Flat Deck truck, one ton, full 

·propane conversion, original paint, only 97,000 kms. 
-Valued at $5000.00 

Proceeds go to provide CPR education and Fire Prevention education to 
the residents of Salt Spring Island. 

Draw Date: 
3:00pm, Sunday, Sept. 16, 2001 

at the Farmers Institute 

Tickets: $10.00 each 
Available at the Firefighters' booth 

at the Fair. 
Licence #GA3725 

_ BBQ'd Lamb & Corn. on the Cob 
For the past 11 years Salt Spring firefighters have operated 
a booth at the Fall Fair. Net procee,ds from our sales of hot 
buttered corn on the cob, coffee and cold drinks help pay for 
our public fireworks displays held every year on 
Hallowe'en. This year we've added barbecued beef and 
Salt Spring lamb to the menu. Visit our new location 
next to the refreshment garden. 

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIREFIGHTERS-PROUDLY SERVING OUR COMMUNITY! 

2 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,2001 • "t;h.e :Ua,:r:n.au~Ie 
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Teachers hope to 
settle prior to vote 
by Michelle Grant 

Talks are continuing between the BC 
Teachers Federation (BCTF) and the BC 
Public School Employers ' Association 
(BCPSEA) in an effmt to reach a collective 
agreement without disrupting the school 
year. Teachers from kindergarten through 
grade 12 have been without a contract since 
the end of June. 

"I believe both sides are working hard to 
reach an agreement," says Elaine Jacobson, 
president of the Gulf Islands Teachers ' As

. sociation. ''We're really hoping that there 
will be no job action, that negotiations can 
be completed at the table." 

According to Jacobson, teachers are look
ing for a significant improvement in salaries 
along with better conditions for both teach
ers and students. 'We are concerned about 
concessions, especially any that would in
crease class size and/or increase the number 

of special needs students per class." A. wage 
increase has not been tabled yet. 

The two sides have been meeting regular
ly since the end of April, and 13 more bar
gaining sessions are planned for the next 
month. According to Jacobson, should a 
strike vote become necessary, the earliest it 
would take place is the first or second week 
of October. 

Bill 18, the government's recently intro
duced legislation that declares education es
sential, "muddies the waters," according to 
Jacobson, but does not stop them h·om mak
ing their plans. 

"I don't _think the essential services legisla
tion really lends itself to education. There is 
no question of safety or life . .. " 

The next meeting of the local teachers' as
sociation takes place September 18, and will 
include a discussion on the latest bargaining 
situation. 

PC MP meets Island Tories 
The federal Progressive Conse1vatives are 

tJying to resurrect their pa1ty. In 1996, .the 
party had 75 active members on the Island. 

"At one time the support was vety, vety 
goqd," says Phyllis Bolton, Vice-chair of the 
Progressive Conservative Riding Association 
for Saanich-Gulf Islands. "People have been 
a little reticent to get involved until they see 
what happens with the Alliance Party." 

To boost the membership· in the party, and 
to 1ide on the crest of support for David Or
chard, the PCs are bringing federal Progres
sive Conservative MP Gerald G. Keddy to 
the Island. 

Keddy, a -fan of David Orchard, will be 
here on a fact-finding mission. 

"He is here to get information, not give it," 
said Bolton. 

Keddy is a farmer, Christmas-tree grower, 
ell:porter, and former oilfield worker from 
New Ross, Nova Scotia. 

He was first elected to Parliament in 1997 
and was re-elected in 2000. He is the Pro
gressive Consetvative c1itic for Natural Re
sources and Fisheries and Oceans. 

Bolton says t!1at it, is vita~ that any political 
individual should be informed of the con
cerns of people on the West Coast. 

Keddy will be holding a meeting on Fri
day, September 14, from 7 to 9 p.m. at All 
Saints-by-the-Sea. He will be discussing is
sues relevant to Islanders, which if!clude wa
ter resources, NAFTA, and the fisheries. · 

He will also be attending the Fall Fair on 
Saturday, September 15. 

currency con'td. from front page 

evolution of the idea for a separate Salt 
Spring Island currency came out of meet
ings on sovereignty for the Island. 

"When we realized how much money 
could be made, we created a not-for-profit 
society, something that will stand on its 
own," said Booth. "This could be every
thing from soccer clubs, to groups, to ex
traordimuy situations in the com munity. 
\Ne wan t community support; we can raise 
huge amounts of money." 

The currency will be available at the Fall 

Fair buf it will also be available on the web
site for international buyers. 

"It could be like the Salt Spring calendar," 
said Booth. "It 's really nice money 

"This is the first local currency in Canada 
or the United States," Booth continued. 
"It's backed by the national currency. The 
quality is superior." 

Even if you are not a currency collector, 
McGinn said, the money is also valuable as 
limited edition art, designed by artist-de
signers \Varren Langley and Pat Walker. 

Smile~ Whitening 
Cosmetic Dentistry 

Endodontics 
(root canals) 

on 
Salt Spring Island!? ves! 

Dr. Richard Hayden 
Island Dental Centre, Grace Point Square 

537-1400 

Holy lorredo! 

BC Ferries has worms 
by Pirjo Raits 

Torredo worms-those lit
tle mmine borers-are sink
ing their way into the B.C. 
Fenies dock at Vesuvius. 

Leroy Descoteau, Region-
al Manager for Te rminal 
Maintenance in Nanaimo 
said there are indeed Torre- -
do worms in the piles of the 
trestle at Vesuvius, but there 
is no need to be concerned. 

"There could be a couple 
[of piles affected]," said De
scoteau. "We do an ultra
sound on a fiv e -year 
rotation. We worked on the 
Crofton dock last year." 

He said that only a small 
number of the 200 piles are 
of concern, and the entire 
structure is basically safe. 
The piles will be replaced. 

He said that most of the 
feny docks are constructed 
with creosote piles and tim
bers, and Torredo worms of
ten get in where the bolted 
connections are made. The 
bolts loosen up over time, 
through vibrations, and once 
the worms are in the wood 
they just keep rotting. 

"The worms get in and just 
keep eating." 

Other terminals had the 
same problem with worms: 
Crofton, Nanaimo Barbour, I 

Thetis, and Depmture Bay 
ferry docks all faced an on
slaught of Torredo worm 
damage. 

Work on th e Vesuvius 
docks will be carried out 
OJ1ce the busy season is over, 
said Descoteau. 

'The docks are still decent 
and there is no dange r to 
life. This happens all up and 
down the West Coast, and 
we have outside crews who 
specialize in that kind of 
work," he said. 

This year's winner of the Canadian Home Builders ' 

"BEST HOMEBUILDER IN BC" 

@ lives and works right here on SSJ ,.. .. , , , 

l:J/!9,.'01\ Meror Krayenhoff ·~nork._s 
537-9355 I;.U / TOISI GUHO(.A .f LT D 

www.sirewall.com www.visionworksbuilders.com 

cfl:.ving the Gulf Islands 
for over 30 years 

• FAMILY LAw • MEDIATION • REAL ESTATE 

• ~ERSONAL INJURY • CRIMINAL LAw • WILLS & EsTATES 

• CORPORATE • BUSINESS 

C hri s Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring H emphill , Paul Bowers(articlcd student), Tim Lott, Nick Lott 

M c K 1 M M & Lo TT 
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC 

Ganges Centre (above Post Office) 
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916 

Sidney office telepho ne : (250) 656-3961 

-t;h_e Ha:..:rn.--cie • TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2001 :J 
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Gerald Keddy, P.C. M.P. 
for South Slopes, Nova Scotia 

invites your participation. 
Mr. Keddy's critic-portfolios are fisheries and 

natural resources. 

September 14, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
All Saints' by-the-Sea Anglican Church 

September 15 · 
SSI Fall Fair 

He wants your input and concerns to take 
to the House of Commons. 

Victoria native ioins Salt 
Spring RCMP detachment 
by Pat Burkette 

·---------------~ I FOODS • GIFTS • GROCERIES I 
Martin Beardsmore, Salt 

Spring's new HCMP con
stable , already shares an Is
land passion: he was heavily 
i-nvolved in soccer in Fort 
St. John , the location of his 
las t posting , and it was 
while playing in the men's 
league that he injured his 
kn ee ... for th e second 
time. Beardsmore's on the 
job h e r e, but getting 
around on crutch es while 
he awaits a knee operation. 

I INDONESIAN I 
ATTENTION 

I GULF ISLANDS I 
I RESID~NTS 1 

I 1 "'00~0FF I I ··. I 
2576 Quadra Street · , 

I Victoria, B.C. V8T 4E2 . ·• 0 I 
I (250) 382-9042 WITH THIS AD I 

email : woodenshoedeli@ home.com 

.. ____________ _ 
--· 

BRUSHUPONGREAT . EVERY 
BARGAINS , .....,.~ llt1dtllkehomewme WEEK. 

' ~ colorful Mvfngl!l 

·u·arnael~ 
·-··-···········--····--· ~ 

The Best Deal in Town! CLASSIFJEDS 
537-4040 

Is your WELL WATER safe to drink? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

WATER • WASTEWATER 
FOOD • SOIL ' AIR ' • PLANTS 

Accredited Full Service Laboratory 
Since 1983 

1()115 McDonald Park Rd. · 
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9 
www.mblabs.com 

Tel: 250-656-1334 
Fax: 250-656-0443 

email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net 

"Moving to Salt Spring is 
a huge ch~mge, " th e 33-
year-old constable admit
ted. He said Fort St. John, 
a town with a population of 
17,000 , wi th anot h er 
15,000 people in its outly
ing area, is very different 
than Salt Spring: "Fort St. 
John is a resource town, an 
oil and gas town , and a 
boom town. In polic e 
terms, it's a rock and roll 
town. There's not so much 
time to get to know peo
ple." 

Beardsmore said the Fort 
St. John de tachm e nt is 
larger and more compart

. m e ntali z ed than Salt 
Spring:s, with twenty-four 
hour policing. 

"Here, with the smaller 
de tac hm en t , you handle 

NEW DOGWOOD 

LUMBER 
Duncan, B.C. 

We specialize in custom cut: 

Cedar & Fir Beams 
most lengths 

~~~ 

Bevel & Channel Siding 

~~~ 

Fencing & Gorden Stock 

~~~ 

Fascia Boards, S4S 
Decking and more! 

~~~ 

Call us today 
(250) 715-1666 

~~~ 

YES, WE DELIVER! 
4' TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 , 2001 • t;h.e Da;ri1H>c1e 

more yourse lf," be said. 
As an example of the dif

fe rences in policin g Fort 
St. John and Salt Spring, 
Beardsmore not e d that 
with the large area covered 
by Fort St. John HCMP, lia
son with schools could be 
difficu lt. A school could be 
a two-hour drive away, and 
visits might not take place 
as often as desired. On the 
Island, distances are finite, 
and he hopes working with 
schools will be more fre
quent. 

''I'm looking forward to a 
different type of priority in 
the police work, and being 

more invoh,ed in the com
munity. " 

Be ardsmor e sp e nt six 
years in Fort St. John , his 
first posting out of Hegina. 
His hometown is Victoria, 
and he's happily anticipat
ing Salt Spring's mild win 
te rs: Fort St. John 's ave rage 
w int e r t e mperature is 
-20C, with three or more 
metres of snow yearly to go 
along with the cold. How
eve r, Bears more said the 
cost of li vin g is actually 
comparable be twee n th e 
two locations. Fort St. · 
John 's boom town statu s 
creates inflated prices in 
real estate . 

Health Care con'td. from front page 

Bearclsmore's wife Boe is 
teaching at Mayne Island's 
school. She' ll be trave lling 
by wate r taxi daily, while 
Bearclsmore ge ts his fee t 
\vet on Salt Spring. 

As the Beardsmores ge t a 
taste of th e Gulf Islands ex
pe ri e nce, Se rge ant Paul 
Darby_shire will be prepar
ing to leave Island life be
hind: he' ll be taking up a 
new posting in Surrey in 
Novembe r. 

And as for hi s inj ure d 
knee, Beardsmore said he's 
planning to explore some 
new and diffe rent le isure 
pursuits on the Islan d. 

each of those clays , he was given nothing to 
solid to eat, but was feel intravenously until 
after 6 p.m. , as a precaution, in case sur

been different, even if there had been a 
hin t of a smile. Dad was running a fever on 
and off for four clays, but only once did we 

gery should prove immi
nent. 

When the delay in getting 
him to Kelowna was ques
tioned, it was put down to a 
lack of beds. But upon his 
arrival at the Kelowna hos
pital , Portengen was told: 
"You should have bee n 
he re soone r. We always 
have an em e rge ncy be d 
available." , 

Johanna says it was like 

see someone come in to at
te nd to him. 

"What's happened to car
ing in nursing? Dad was 
supposed to be on a mushy 
diet, but not once did the 
meal com e in mu shy. It 
seemed the more we said, 
the worse it got," says Jo
hanna. 

Two wee ks lat e r, th e 
anger and emotion is still 
evident in Johanna's voice. 

twisting the knife in the johanna Booy: confidence in 
wound. health core system shaken. 

"The system is so damn 
broken. I'm actually petri
fied of having to go in.Jo 

hospital. I've told John we have to stay 
healthy as long as we can. My father was 
someone who had never used the health 
care system, then when he did, it failed 
him. He may not be the same again. 

By Friday, Johanna and 
John had to begin the return trip home, not 
knowing how things would be resolved for 
Johanna's father. 

"It's as if the medical system has forgot
ten that, in a round-about way, they're 
working for us. If the nurses at the station 
had shown any caring at all, it would have 

"You take another person in a weakened 
condition , and it could cost him hi s life." 

FAIR DAYS 2001 
A special photo feature 

dedicated to this year's Fall 

Fair (including the names of 
trophy winners) publishing 

September 181
h. 

To advertise in this 
special section, call the 

"H~~!!!.~~le 
537-4040 
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LeMarchant: a story of 
strength and courage 
by Pat Burkette 

Gary LeMarchant's eyes lit up 
when he spoke about his son Rob, 
as fam ily, friends and neighbors 
gathered last Saturday night to 
honour the life of Rob's wife, Jea
nine LeMarchant. 

"He 's been ve ry stong:" said 
Gary. "''m really proud of him." 

Gary also praised Islande rs: 
"You don't know just how sup
portive this community is until 
something like this happens ." 

Jeanine died on June 6, when 
fire raged through her log home, 
located next door to Gmy's Victo
ria Street dwelling. Rob sustained 
second and third degree burns to 
his upper body and spent 35 days 
in. Royal Jubilee Hospital's Burn 
Unit. 

"I remember nothing about the 
first three weeks in hospital," said 
Rob LeMarchant. But the nurses 
at the Burn Unit provided Le 
Marchant with a substitute mem
ory-they made up an album of 
pi ctures of him during th ose 
wee ks . Th e sev e rit y o f L e 
Marchant's burns was evident in 
the photos, as well as the tubes 
and oxygen masks required to 
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keep him alive. 
Rob's twin sister Donna Ruckle 

rushed to Royal Jubilee from her 
Bmnaby home as soon as she got 
the call from her dad. She stayed 
at Ro b 's si d e , and e ach day 
watched for his responses, which 
initially consisted of making eye 
contact with his sister. She said 
the only part of him she could 
safely touch was the top of his 
forehead. 

"I put my hand on his forehead 
and one teardrop ran down his 
cheek." 

But the early days were bad days, 
and during that critical period, 
Rob was crashing. Rob described 
this time bluntly: "I was dying." 
Neither the nurses nor Donna 
could get a response from Rob. In 
desperation, Donna used a child
hood ploy to get her brother back. 

"When he was going down, I 
yelled out a nickname I used to 
call him and then I got some eye 
contact." Rob made it through the 
initial critical period of his recov
e~y and endured skin grafts , with 
his legs acting as donor sites. "''m 
purple from the waist dovvn," said 
LeMarchant. 

He credits the Burn Unit nurs
es with helping him smvive. He 
received 24-hour care, along with 
doses of much needed humour: 
wh en it c ame tim e for L e 
Marchant to put on his first burn 
suit, a tight-knit, two-piece body 
suit made of a Lycra-like materi
al, which Le Marchant described 
as "like a bungee cord," the nurs
es held up the suit's top gleefully. 
"Look what you're going to put 
on," they told Le Marchant. He 
couldn't believe his eyes. Donna 
still has the top-her son's teddy 
bear is wearing it. 

Le Marchant said his recovery 
was motivated by two things: "I 
want~,d to get out" and "''m stub
born. 

Le Marchant also wants to ·get 
back to work at Pinnacle Two for 
One Pizza. Although he has diffi
culty moving his anns and neck · 
because of scar tissue, he is re
ceiving therapy and is doing as 
many stretching exercises on his 
own at home tis be can. He says 
making pizzas will help with the 
stretching, and has talked to his 
old boss, Don Robertson , about 
menu ideas and re turn-to-work 

In prbour of Gory's house on Victoria Street during lost week's memorial for 
jonine ore: (left to right} Gory LeMorcha·nt, john Dube, Ruth Dube Ueonine 's 
parents}, Rob LeMorchonf, and Donna Ruckle (Rob's twin sister}. Pat Burkene Photo 

dates . 
'Two weeks ," LeMarchant in

sisted. 
Le Marchant said that as soon as 

he "woke up" he knew Jeanine 
was gone, but being in the Burn 
Unit showed him that a lot of oth
er people were worse off than he 
was , and helped give him the 
emotional strength to face life 
without Jeanine. 

"I saw guys without ears or 
hands, guys who would never be 
able to do anything again ," he 
said. LeMarchant also beat spinal 
cance r at th e age of I4 , and 
agreed that he is a survivor. 

Jeanine's mother, Ruth Dube, 

pointed to Rob 's survival as a 
source of strength for her. 

"One good thing came out of 
this tragedy: we've still got him ." 

Dube said she and her husband 
John talk to Rob by phone once a 
week without fail. The Dubes 
travelled to Salt Spring from their 
home in Niagara On the Lake, 
Ontario, for Jeanine's me morial. 

"I have my good tit'nes and my 
bad times," Dube said, adding 
graciously, "I am at peace with it." 

A memori<il setvice for Jeanine 
was also held in Ontario. Jeanine's 
ashes were finally laid to rest near 
the Island she loved in a burial at 
sea on Sunday. 

SCHEDULE CHANGE IZZII HARBOUR AIR 
~SEAPLANES 
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eHective Sept. 24, 2001 

ISLANDS to VANCOUVER AIRPORT service 
$65.00tGST, one way 

FROM DEPARTS TO ARRIVES FREQ • 
Van<. Airport 11!•11 Islands n ·l· r:r;;'l Mon,.Fri. 

Van<. Airport I 2:15pm Islands 
Vane. Airport I!I•II Islands 
Van<. Airport 9:00am Islands 

FROM DEPARTS TO 
Islands 

804'1 Islands 
~~~-IM,sla~ndks --~~it~~~~~;;~~~ 
1025 lsiands 
1 Flight 803 dired to Ganges only. tt Flight 804 dire<t from Ganges only. 
"May slap at Miner's Bay·Mayne Island, Bedwell Harbour-S. Pender lsi., Lya ll Harbour· 

Saturna lsi., or Montague Horbour·Galiono lsi. 

NEW SCHEDULE 
until October 1, 2001 

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER service 
$69 .00+GST, one way 

537-5525 1 -800-665-021 2 

a return flight on 
HARBOUR AIR'S 

Vancouver Services 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR LATEST WINNER: 

.JILL WILLMOTT 

r------- --- --- --- ~ 1 For YOUR chance to win a trip with Harbour Air, 
1 

1 fill in the entry form below and drop off at the 
1 

1 Barnacle office, 324 Lower Ganges Road. One 

1 winner will be drawn from entries received 1 

1 every two weeks. _ : 

Well I'm now offering 

20% off on all chainsaw cha ln 

Fk# FROM DEPARTS TO ARRIVES FREQ. 

Mon.·Fri. 
Sun.·Fri. 

Sat. only 

1 NOTE: Enter weekly. Must use newspaper entry form · no 1 
I facsimiles/copies accepted. New draw every two weeks. You I 
'\) must re-enter to be eligible for each draw. 

cJo . Winner will be announced here and will have 1 
I 14 days to contact the Barnacle to claim their prize. I 
I I 

FREQ. 
Mon.·Fri. 

II c!P Name __________________________ ~---~--- A 
I A~re~ 1 
I I 
I Phone I 
I - I Entry valid September 11 · 21 , 2001 . 

~----------------~ 
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Dead • ser1ous 
F~:ttt. ~ ... 

p~~ 

Sep te mbe r is, among othe r 
things , Cancer Awareness Month. It seems that 
eve1y day, eve1y week, and eve1y month of the year 
is eannarked as an awareness day for something. I 
have written cynical columns on the fac t that each 
and eve1y day of the year is designated for some
thing. But September, and specifically cancer, is 
nothing to be cynical or witty about. It is deadly se
rious. 

The Teny Fox Runs taking place all around the 
world attest to the significance of this disease which 
strikes randomly and wi thout prejudice. If one 
were to take a survey among 100 people, there is 
not doubt that at least 30 of them would have been 
touched by cancer in some way. Perhaps not them
selves personally, but through family members , 
friends, or neighbours. 

Salt Spring Island held its run this past Sunday 
and from all accounts the turnoJ t was exceptional. 
Now you may not think that walking, jogging, run
ning, or riding would cause any aware!less, but it 
does. It draws people together under common 
flags- flags of understanding, compassion, and edu
cation. 
It is unfortunate that in this day and age, we have 

to donate money and rely on our own generosity to 
help tackle disease. 

Cancer is not the only worthy cause. There is the 
Kidney Foundation , the Heart and Stroke Founda
tion , Diabetes, Alzheimers , HIV/AIDS, Lupus, you 
name it, there is a group t1ying to raise funds for re
search and hopefully one day a cure. 

What irks me is that our tax dollars , both federal
ly and provincially, should be put where they would 
do the most good. I resent highly-paid politicians 
and bureaucrats living well high-off-the-hog when 
there are people who cannot afford medication or 
researchers who rely on the decisions of bureau
crats to canyon work that benefits evetyone. But in 
the end there is justice, they are not immune to dis
ease either. 

For those with a sense of · humour, remember to 
see The Topic of Cancer which takes place at Art- . 
Spring on Friday and Saturday. 

The Fall Fair takes place next weekend and it 
looks like it is shaping up to be a tremendous event. 
Just a remirider for those visitors who may not 
know the rules: don't bring your dog if you can help 
it; park and catch one of the buses travelling back 
and forth to the site; wear your sunblock or your 
slicker depending on the weather; and most of all 
enjoy yourself and have a good time. And, take in 
the Saturday Market. It is getting to the end of the 
season for the artisans and craftspeople who have 
made this weekly event a boom to the local econo
my. And please don 't forget the Firefighter's truck 
raffle. Draw takes place Sept. 16. at 3 p.m. Pro
ceeds go towards CPR and Fire Prevention educa
tion on the Island. You could win a 1980 GMC . . 

There is still a lot taking place on the Island. Look 
forward to performances sponsored by the Salt 
Spring Folk Club. John McDermott performs next 
Monday, with featured guest Eric Bogle, at the Ful
ford Hall. If you have a hankering to perform you r
self, The Salt Spring Singers are holding auditions. 
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mates of 
ocean at 
):;;Middens 
;efuse -heap~·~,~f preh ... 
consisting cbjefly?f)arge mo'!Jids of 
the shells of e~p!~ molltlscs, and the 

"Ifpnes oL.ani~'h~t~: .. ;; ."!n ea~ 
large nunibei}Rgsh~ll .i'ni.-- ;c-- ·· 
their artifacts .~ere t}ncover~d dur
ing*road buiicli~g operatiol~·s along 
!hfi.present shores .of the Island. 
·0;~ast xe~r, ?{9~r ;Jn1~1fd s~eJJ ... rnid
dens were foli~a 'at' sighificantly 
higher elevatiOns on tne hJand: 
Three near the Burgoyne Valley, and 
the other at the no1th end. These 
middens were found at elevations 
ranging from 109 metres (33Q,'feyt) 

' 1 

lt•s ALRlGHT. YOU CAN COME 
OUT NOW. THEY.RE GONE. THERE·s 

PARKING. l OTS OF PARKlNG. 

:PMluA__ 

~ 

. The .. archaeologists whq record~d 
these midde11s last September ex-

t ...
.• 1. plained that .. carbon-dating can cos.t ·ma ena · · ···. · , 

rnirl rl ,;;{<t:iB\is ' ;~P tp,~~p~ . per samp~~ apcl.· that the 
~~i~:! 1,h1oney is ,ji.ist not · avai!aple to ar-

10,000 years ago by 'c~hteo logists': Exceptions .are lar~e 
fished ai1d hunted here . digs such as the one earned out m 

edges +.p! She retreatiJ)g 1976 by Simon Fraser University on 
·xican gla9~t::.rs; .! . <·? .·.· the .. Pender IJlancl Cfm<~l. Du.ring 

r possil;>,ility, •. ':Yhich wu,s sug.: ' that, dig, ,shell mate rial from a Pen
by ~tn archaegiogist in Victo- der inland midden was dated at 

ria, is that the higHer midi:lens are 7,000 years B.P. Surely those who 
r~latively .recent a11d that hundre~s have joined the Sovereign Salt 

' C>~)?~~!t~~.~ ofb~~t.~i;;.sl~rq~,Jittlf.(p~e~ Spring movement wovld .hope that 
~pdj!.~bgwinkle, w~te deli'?erately our firstcitizens were at least as an
transpo~te~ to these locations-:-~P ·cient and hardy as those on Pender 
to a:.}nil13 mland-by commumtles Island! Of real coneem, however, 
seeki.Dg s~ety from marauders along are possible threats to as yet un· 
the shorelines below. . 

C
···i·· tF · d ·. · · . f' .•.•. . ···· ,. recorded archaeological resources 
ar_u()D- atmg, or m .ormatwn . 

f • t·~ t 1. l d on Salt. Spnng Island from current rom ar 11ac s sue 1 as arrow 1ea · s 
and tools , dl~ight !1elp solve this ~evelopment activities in ~hose pris-
question. Among the southern Gulf · t:ne areas along these ancient shore
Islands; ' these types of inland sites lmes and benches. 
have been found on only five ofthe KEN LEE 
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A ;ournal as literary as !he Barnacle can be found in the most unusual places. Take, for ex
ample, Svalbard, a group of Norwegian islands, and Europe's northernmost territory. There 
are approximately I , 430 Norwegians, I, 150 Russians/ Ukrainians and 9 Polish persons 
in settlements in Svalbard, plus about 3, 000 polar bears and some I 0, 000 reindeer. The 
63 square kilometre archipelago consists of the ma;or islands Spitsbergen {the largest}, Nor
daustlandet, Kong Karls Land, Prins Karls Forland, Barents0ya, Edge0ya, Hopen, B;0rn0ya 
and a quantity of smaller islands and islets. 
Thirty-nine countries have become party to the Svalbard Treaty, originally signed in Paris in 
1920, which provides Norway absolute and unlimited sovereignly over Svalbard. The 
Treaty nevertheless secures rights in some areas for the citizens and companies of the signa
tory countries, among them equal opportunities to engage in certain types of activities on 
Svalbard. 
Although "Svalbard" means "the land with the cold coast", and despite the high latitude 
{76°N), the west coast of Spitsbergen has a mild climate due to the Gulf stream, and the 
sea is normally free of ice from june to December. The average temperature in Longyear
byen in January is -15.8 oe, and in july is 6. I oc 

Great teachers 
enrich lives 

As a member of the B.C. 
D istr ict Canadian H o rs e 
Breeders , I wish to thank 
you for the st01y about our 
recent show. 

Garron , my four-year-old 
ge lding and I cam e away 
with the high point under 
saddle trophy, but an impor
tant pe rso n in our te am 
should not pass without 
mention. 

In November of last year, I 
had a h11l that le ft me in a 
back brace for four mon'ths. 
The re we re time s, many, 
that I wonde red if I had 
been foolish to take on the 
riding of a yo un g, gree n 
horse in my middl e-aged 
years. Without the compas
sion and dedication of the 
yo ung woman who is our 

coach and trainer, I would 
never have made it to the 
show this year. 

If-we are lucky, we have 
several great teachers in ou r 
lives . Some of them are in 
the classroom, some of the m 
are o n th e fi e lds of our 
dreams as we play the sports 
that fulfill us. Garron and I 
want to th ank you, Kri sta 
Scotvold, for helping us live 
ou r dreams. 

EDIE FISHLOCK 

Luggage theft 
Over the last two weeks, 

you've been reading in both 
o f our Island newspape rs 
about th e Guatema lan 
Mayan visitors , Catarina 
Gomez Ismata and Agustin 
Sapon Morales, who will ar
rive he re on Monday and 
will give a slide presentation 
on Tuesday evening at the 

United Church to talk about 
their education project. 

But a t ragedy has hap
pened to them enroute. Sat
urday night, wh ile in the Los 
Angeles Airport, they put 
their hand luggage down for 
just one minute while re-di 
recting their other baggage, 
and it was stolen! Because it 
was luggage that hadn't been 
checked through, the airline 
has no financial obligation to 
the m. They lost many of the 
weavings they were bringing 
to the Island, the ir camera 
an d tape recorder, some 
ve1y important papers, and 
$600 U.S . in cash . 

When I heard the te rrible 
news, from Sheila Reid who 
had just picked them up at 
the Vancouver Airport, I im
mediately visualized th e ir 
comm uniti e s col le ct in g 
money to send Agustin and 
Catarina on their way I vis-

Orthodontics 
on 

Salt Spring Island!? 

ves! 
Dr. Bob McGinn 

Island Dental Centre, Grace Point Square 

537-1400 

ited the project last year and 
I know the pove rty they live 
in , but I also know personal
ly the ir incredible kindness 
and generosity 
If you can help them out 

in any way, please call Rose
mary and John Baxte r, 537-
440 1, or bring it to th e 
United Church on Tuesday 
evening. 

Thanks. 

ROSEMARY BAXTER 

Pause on the 
donations, please 

The members of the Lady 
Minto Hospital Auxil iary 
would like to express our 
gratitude for the great sup
port that we receive from 
the community, both those 
who donate to our Thrift 
Shop and those who shop 
there. Your support makes 
possible our purchasing of 
equipment for the care and 
com fort of the patients at 
th e Lady Minto Hospita l 
and th e residents of the 
Gree nwoods Care Facility. 
This amounts to many thou
sands of doll ars annually. So, 
thank you so ve1y much for 
your generosity! 

However, of late, the do
nations have been so ove r- · 
whe lming that we cann ot 
keep up wi th processing 
them. We are hereby asking 
that you hold back your do
n a tions so th a t w e c an 
process those already re 
ceived. Starting October 1, 
we would again be pleased 
to accept your donations of 
cle an , usabl e clothes and 
household items. If possible, 
pl ease drop the m o ff be 
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. , 
Monday to Saturday. 

Unfortunately, we cannot 
.accept electrical items , fur-
niture , nor baby equipment. 

Again , "Thank You" to alL 

THE HOSPITAL AUX. 

Thrift Shop Comntittee 

Something 
missing this fall 

Fall , the time of year when 
we on S_alt Spring breathe a 
sigh of re lie f. Our gu ests 
have gone home, the tourist 
trade is reduced, and the Is
land is le ft to us again. We 
start to sort out our lives, get 
into a comfortable routine 
that ofte n invo lves rec re 
ation, bo th of mind and 
body. 

There's something missing 
this year: ou r PARC booklet 
which used to entice us to 
take a chance and learn 
som e th ing new, be it art , 
crafts·, Spanish , music ap-

p reciation , compute r skills, 
or som e thin g that might 
lead to new horizons. The 
fitn ess classes and va ri ous 
sports activities are ali ve and 
well , but the part of "com
mun ity e ducati o n " that 
stre tches the mind and soul 
are gone. Eve1y town I have 
li ved in h ad Parks and 
Recreation as an umbrella 
for co mmunity education , 
why not he re? Are we bette r 
off with this new sche me 
PARC has chos e n ? Did 
PARC mak e a mi s t ake? 
Should this be re th ought? 
Does anyone else care? 

SUSAN PAYN TER 
ex-PARC instructor 

Denouement 
> To listen without opinion is to judge. without hearing. 

- Richard Cruickshanks 

Daniel H . . Blanchard, CFP, esc 
Investment & Retirement Planner 

Tel: (250) 474-8970 

Bert .Beitel 
Mortgage Specialist 

Tel: (250) 653-2328 

For Your Investment and Retirement Needs Or 
Mortgage Advice, Call On Our Team of Professionals. 

Royal Bank I RBC 

..... ........................ .... ...... 
Proudly Serving Saltspring Island. 

Do you ear what I ear? 
Silver Rill Farm Corn 

is still available ••• 
Hurry ••• before it's 

all gone! 

Your south end convenience 
store since J 9 J 5. 

•Groceries 
•Ice • Pop 
•BBQ needs 
•Snacks 

•Newsstand 
• Video rental 
• Gas • Diesel • Oil 
• Souvenir T-Shirts 

Sat, Sun & 
Hoi. Mon 8:30 - 8 
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Make us your 
home page ... 

~sd~~l:!!!:~le 
http:/ /Dai lyBarnacle. com 

Gulf Islands Intermediate and Personal Care Society 

ANNUAL MEETING 
DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

Thursday, ' Sept. 27 , 2001 

11:00 a.m.- Business Meeting 
Agenda and reports available at the door 

Lady Minto Hospital Meeting Room 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESOLUTION: to adopt revised bylaws as th e Bylaws 
of the Society. (Copies of revised bylaws available at Greenwoods front office Sep
tember 17, 2001 .) 

MEMBERSHIP: Persons who have reached 19 years of age who reside in the 
Gul f Islands-namely Sa lt Spring, North Pender, South Pender, Prevost, Sa tur
na , Samuel, Ma.yne and Gal iano-who have made written app lica tions fo r 
membership in th e Society. (A pplica tions available at Greenwoods business office.) 

VOTING PRIVILEGES: 
-Members in good standing who annual ly renew membership prior to the 
commencement of the annual meeting are entitled to vote . 

-Persons who have applied for membersh ip during the past membersh ip year, 
which extends from the commencement of the annual meeting ' until the 
commencement of the next, providing applications are received prior to Au
gust 30, 2001. 

PENNY POLDEN 
CEO 

The Gulf Islands Intermediate and Personal Care Society 

~Gl1SJ~ 
~~ 

SAUNDER'S -SUBARU 
oming to Fall Fair 200 J I 

~ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 , 2001 • "th.e H a,:r:n.a,cl.e 

island ~~ ~ _n_e_w_s __ _ 

Ninety and still ~~:ounting-Helen Hinkel is celebrating her 90th birthday Hinkel 
was bocn in Woodstock, Ontario in 191 I , and has been on Salt Spring Island for I 2 
years. She is a participant in the adult day programme at Greenwoods. Up until recently 
she lived alone, but is now waiting for permanent space at Greenwoods Pirjo Ro ils photo 

Got the sweetest apple? 
Bring it. to the Fall Fair 
by Harry Burton · 

A challenge has been is
sued to Islanders with ap
pl e tr ee s : Bring yo ur 
sweetes t apple to the Fall 
-Fair. 

Last year, the Farme rs 
Institute c reated a new 
Fall Fair apple category, 
the Sweetest Apple, with 
judging based solely on 
sugar content. 

Whereas most Fall Fair 
apple entries are judged 
on looks , this Swee tes t 
App le competitioi1 ig
nores looks completely. 

By not being based on 
looks , but only sweetness , 
a gnarly old apple full of 
scab could win . It's a tri
umph of substance over 
looks. 

What a pe rfect syne rgy. 
We all believe that Salt 
Spring · nurtures charac
ters , and this competition 
nurtures Characte r Ap
ples . \t\Te are probably th e 
on ly Fair in the country 
to h ave such a uniqu e 
compe tition. 

The hand refractomer, a 
small in strum ent about 
th e size of a small ba
nana, optically measures 
sugar conte nt (pe r cent 
solids) usin g on ly two 
drops of liquid . This is a 

ve ry qui ck , e a sy t e st , 
which uses the re fractive 
index of <~ liquid to de 
duce the amount of sugar 
th e liquid contains (also 
called brix). 

Only one apple is re 
quired for this competi
tion . The pe rson with the 
highes t sugar conte nt in 
the ir appl e will ge t th e 
Sweet e st App le C11 al
le nge Trophy. 

One of th e most fru s
trating aspects of organic 
growing is th e impor
tance society p laces on 
th e appearance of agri
c ultura l produce over 
taste . 

It has bee n said that 
North Ame ricans eat with 
th eir eyes and not their 
mouths. This is very evi
dent in some of th e com
mercial apple catalogues : 
for so me of th e newe r ap
ple varie ties listed , th ere 
are lengthy descripti ons 
of the look of the appl e 
and nothing a t all about 
th e taste. 

This whol e process is 
reinforced bv th e l'ud <Tin cr 

( ' b b 
process for fruit and ve~-
e tables at fall L1irs , whi ~I1 
judges ~h~ visual appear
an ce. of fi ve sampl es of 
the fruit or vege table, all 

of which are required to 
look ide nti cal and con
form to th e standard de
scription of that varie ty. 

Th e Swee tes t App le 
C hall e nge chan ges all 
that. At las t , a fall fair 
com p e tition bas e d o n 
taste . 

At 1 p .m. on Saturday, 
in th e D e mon strati o n 
Tent, the e ntire judging 
pro cess w ill b e per
form e d for th e public . 
Thi s is anothe r uniqu e 
thing about this compe ti
tion-judging is usually 
done in private . 

Th en , from 1:30 until 2 
p.m . on Saturday, . and 
from 1 until 2 p.m . on 
Sunday, th e public is in 
vit ed to brin g in th e ir 
own fruit s and vege tables 
to ge t th e m tes ted fo r 
sugar conte n t. 

Espec iall y impo rt a nt 
are corn , beets , and car
rots. Th e Fall Fair is con
sid e ring instituting a 
swee tn ess catego ry for 
th ese vege tabl e s n ext 
yea r and thi s will be a 
great way to assess pub li c 
inte res t. 

Once again, th e Organ
ic Gardenin g Capital of 
C anada is le ading t he 
way. 
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Unique service offered to 
small scale fibre · producers 

by Helani Davison 
Our minuscule Gulf Is

lail cl Spinning Mill h a~ been 
nestl ed onto the property of 
the Farmer's Institute for 
21/2 yea rs, se rv icing Fibre 
producers with small farms. 

Few other mills in Cana
da will accept orders as 
small as five pounds fin
ished weight; oth er mill s 
have much highe r mi ni
mums, from 20 pou nels up 
to 300 pounds. 

Th e Gulf Islands Spin
ning Mill specializes in true 
custom spinn ing se rvice to 
small producers of animal 
fibre, including mohair, al
paca, and llama as well as 
sheep's wool. 

Four producers and an 
administrator keep the mill 
humming smoothly. 

The community has of
fered support to· the busi
ness by buying shares to 
provide-seed money. There 
are 100 shares still available 

Today, there are only two 
or th ree of these small op
e ra ti ons in Canada. Our 
mill curre1'1.tly se1v ices 30 or 
40 customers, half of whom 
are local. 

The state of the art equip
ment is built for ease of uti
lization with components 

Sharon Repp is making roving out of alpoca fleece , which will 
then be spun. Pirjo Ra ils photo 

that can be replaced by the 
local hardware store. 

The mill process is simple 
and e fficient. Wh en th e 
product arrives and the pa
per work is done, orders are 
made in to batts, felt, rav
ings for hand-spinners, or 
sp un into single or plied 
yarn . 

After being washed with a 
bio-degradable soap in tubs 
that hold up to 40 pounds 
of fibre. The fibre is placed 

in th e drying cu p boa rd 
where it is gently dried by 
circulating air. 

Then the fibre is placed 
on a con veyer be lt , and 
passed thro ugh a picke r 
machine and into a box with 
a hm which removes dust. 

From there it is collected 
and moved to the carder, 
which aligns all the fibre in 
th e same dire ction and 
forms it into either batts or 
ravings. Ravings are loose 

ropes of fibre from which 
spinning is done. Batts can 
be made into qu il ts, or 
turned into sheets of felt. 

Ravings are then passed 
through a drafting machine 
where the fibre is stretched 
to for m slivers. The sliver is 
then moved to the spinning 
fram e where rolle rs twist 
the fibres and load the "sin
gles" evenly onto spindles. 
Singles are then plied into a 
yarn which can be used for 
either weaving or knitting. 

There is a whole spec
tru m of na tural co lou rs 
available in the fibres, Al
paca has 32 commercially 
recognized colours. Sur
pri singly, 140 d iffe re nt 
shades can be found on the 
animals. 

The turnaround time is 
three to six weeks depend-

- ing on the workload. N o 
other mill in existence can 
provide this time . All the 
bill ing is clone on the final 
weight of the desired prod
uct, and it is then shipped 
out. · 

Tours can be arranged , 
but it is advised to phone 
first (537-4342). 

D emonstrations will be 
conducted during the Fall 
Fair. 

MP Gary Lunn still hopes to form coalition · 
Saani ch-Gulf Island MP 

Cary Lunn says he is re
maining vvith his De moc
r atic R e p r e s e n t a ti v e 
Caucus colleagues in the 
hopes of building a con 
se rvative coalition . 

··1 will work with oth e r 
coali t ion coll e agu e s in 
tande m to e nsure the re is 
a unity candidate in the 
upcom ing All iance leader
ship race, and th at he or 

she is success ful. I n the 
inte rim, my job within the 
coalition will be to keep it 
moving steadily forward ," 
said Lunn in a news re
lease on Monday. 

He says his me mbership 
an d co n s titu e nt s al ik e 
have been telling h im th at 
unity is wh at they want 
and it is up to us to ensure 
that this happens over the 
com ing mon ths. 

"I recognize the road is 
not entirely clear nor ce r
tain , but it is tim e that 
partisan politics and histo
ry lessons be put aside . It 
is ti me to do the right 
thing. It is tim e for elect- · 
e el offi cials to put the fu
ture of th e country ahead 
of the ir own personal for
tunes," sa id Lunn . 

He · sa id he deeply re
gre ts th at reconcilia tion 

wi th h i s C a na di a n Al 
liance co lleagues has not 
been possible to elate due 
to th e ac tions of Stock 
well D ay. 

"I look forward t o the 
op po rt unity of wor kin g 
wi th these principled men 
and women in the near fu
ture. I have the greatest 
respect for the ir com mit
ment to conse rvative poli
tics in Canada. " 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Greggs is pleased to annou nce 
that Lorraine N01·folk is their 
new Salt Sp1ing representative. 

Lorraine moved to Salt Spring 
in June 2000 and has worked as 
an inte rior designer in Victo ria 
& Toronto for the pas t 20 years. 

For expert advice on your up
holsten; and drrqwn; needs, 

Call Lorraine at 
537-8557 

Lormine Norfolk 

(j2(f£GGS 
Fu mitllre & U)Jlwlstery Ltd 

2333 Govern ment Street, Victoria • 2.50-388-736.5 
To ll Free: 1-888-267-2424 

REGISTER NOWI 

PHOENIX 
Alternaave Htffh Sohottl 

Is now accepting 
NEW STUDENTS 

lor September 2001. 
Grades 8-12. 

Adult Education 

Please call 
DEAN at 537-1 009 
to book your appointment 

(Enrollment will be limited to 42 students.) 

"Pboenix High Scho6i i otters an alternative secondary 
.·~· ~d ucaHon \ t~ those students ····who\se.ek . ai self"directed, 
~personalized< learning experieoce. By .combining a creative 
curriculum and non-traditional teaching methods, we foster 
a welcoming communitypf learning b?.sedupon mutual re

>sp~ct .$t~d~nts?re ensoure9e9 to set ang pursue t~~. ir own 
< asail~~ ig ;a~9 !i~~ .;go~~~·. ·; < · .·.·. . .. ... :.·<\ ·· ······ · 

Children's 
Dentist 

HOT TUB/SPA REPAIRS 

on 
Salt Spring Island!? ves! 

Dr. 'Diedo' Millenaar, DDS FRCD(c) 
Island Dental Centre, Grace Point Square 

537-1400 

Keep your HOT TUB running trouble free all summer long! 

• Repair of pools, Jacuzzis, saunas 
• Free estimates & seasonal inspections 
•Seniors discount 
• Full stock of chemistry & parts 
•Authorized warranty for Beachcomber; 

Maax &- others 
• Preventative maintenance avoids costly 

repairs later 

H. Hermann Technologies 
Horger Hermann, technician 

537-5147 
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The bane of editors: Kin ewe spel gud? 
w~ 'l w~ ... 

-w~A~gw 

E J1g li sh is a 
language of pot
holes and cui
d e - sac s, tri p 

!ish, it only takes the errant 
placement of a single lette r: 
"Adva nced Life Painti ng 
Studio. This group grows 
out of a need fo r profes
sional artists to have an op
p o rtunity t o paint th e 
model. Tuition in cludes 
model feel." 

Lan
aua ae is b b 

magic: it makes things ap-
pear and disappe(IJ~ 

-Nicole Brossard 
Of all the lucky stars that 

twinkled over my birth , I 
am most thankful to the orb 
responsible for making sure 
I was born into an English
speaking family. This is not 
mere linguistic chauvinism. 
The b et is-I don't think I 
could ever leam English as 
a second language. 

Simply put, our language 
is insane. Consider this sen
tence: "Fanners ought to 
plough thoroughly through 
a rough trough." Six words 
that use the "o-u-g-h" com-

bination: each one with a 
diffe rent pron unciation. 

Geo rge Be rn ard Sh aw 
once wrote the word 'ghoti ' 
on a blackboard and asked a 
class of Engli sh students 
how they thought it should 
p roperly be p ro nounced . 
The overwhelming answer 
was GOTTI- like the for
mer New York Mafia don. 

"No," replied Shaw, "it is 
pronounced 'FISH'". 

"Wha?" said the students. 
Shaw took up the chalk 
again and wrote: 

"G H " as in cough (i. e . 
"F") . 

"0 " as in women (i.e. 'T'). 
"TI " as in notion (i.e . 

"S H"). 

- wires and cher
ry bo mbs- all predisposed 
to blow up in the unwary 
user's face . And nowhere is 
th a t mo re evid·e nt than 
when we write the language 
down. Our daily newspa
pers bristle with ·bungled 
English-which is not to ma
lign our beloved editors (es
pecially that Prince of Print, 
who signs my weekly pay
cheque) . 

But conside r this ite m 
(which appeare d , fortu
itously enough, during the 
Clinton reign) in an Alaba
ma newspaper: "The Presi
dent, who has been sick for 
several days , is now in bed 
with a coed ." Sometimes, in 
the rascally tongue of Eng-

Even church bulletins are 
not immune to the mis
placed letters vi rus: "As an 
encore, Miss Brown played 
the old favourite, Can)' Me 
Back to Old Virginity." 

And folks with seemingly 
harml ess hobbies are as 
like ly to be maligned as 
anyone e lse : "Ms. Dwye r 
has bee n raising trop ical 
birds for many years, and is 
'C redited with having the 
largest paratee ts in th e 
country." 

The personal ads? Don't 
think they are safe from un-

PUBLIC AUCTION 
OF FINE PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS 

DEFAULT JUDGEMENT 

COURT ORDER 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

REGISTRY NO. 5065779 
Jo avoid protracted litigation and 

BANKRUPTCY 
BUCKINGHAM AUCTIONS LTD. IS UNDER MANDATE TO EXPEDIATE LIQUIDATION BY AUCTION 

TO SATISFY TERMS OF SETTLEMENT 

Examples of Inventory: 
Fine silk & wool masterweaves, unique 
tribal & village · rugs, sun washed 
Baluchis, Mori Kirman, Bokharas, 
investment calibre, Bidjar, Heriz, Kashan, 
Kashmiri , Khan Mohammadi's, lsphahan, 
Qum, tiaidaris, Multan, Sultanabads, 
Uzbek, Tea washed Jaipur, Vegetable 
dyed Agras, dining & living room sized 
carpets, runners and many more in small 
to large sizes 

DATE: SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 15, 2001 @ 1 PM 
PUBLIC VIEWING @ NOON 

LOCATION: FULFORD COMMUNITY HALL, 2591 FULFORD GANGES RD 
CASH, VISA, M/C, AMEX 15% BUYERS PREMIUM, PLUS GST & PST TO BE ADDED. ALL SALES FINAL, NO REGISTRATION 

FEE. ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALES, ERRORS, OMMISIONS. LICENSED & CONTRACTED AUCTIONEERS. 
SOME ITEMS SUBJECT TO RESERVE. 604-538-3084 

•0 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 , 2001 • 'the Dn,:r:n.a,cie 

intentional embarrassment: 
"Single Male, Professional, 
finan cially and emotionally 
secure, seeks S\ VF, 22-:38, 
who likes to travel and ex
p e ri e nce di ffe re nt vul 
tures. " 

Eve n T V weath e rm e n , 
those blow-dried, smiley
fa ced TV icons, can fa ll 
afoul of English misfires- as 
evidenced by the Toronto 
forecaste r who faced the 
CBC television camera and 
purred: "Tomorrow we may 
expect strong northwes t 
winds reaching a gal in ex
posed places." 

Luckily we live in an age 
of sophisticated computer 
tec h l10l ogy. We ha ve a 
built-in compute r devi ce 
call Spell Check that will 
save us from such embar
rassment, right? 

No t ri g h t. T h e Sp e ll 
Check feature, as any com
pute r us e r will te ll yo u, 
opens a whole new frontie r 
of Linguis tic Blooperdom. 
Spell Check doesn't care if 
y o ur w ritin g mak es 
sense-only that eve1y word 
you use in it is a recognized 
English word. 

I leave you with a poem 
tha t was se nt to me by 
email: 
Eye halve a spelliug chequer 
I d isk covered fou r my pea 

sea 
It plane lee marques.fim r my 

revue 
Miss steaks aye kin knot sea. 
I-ran this poem threw it 
I am shore eu;er pleased two 

110 

Its ladder pe,fect mel the 
weigh 

My chequer tolled me sew. 

Filkow does 
Geezer yoga 
by Sandi Johnson 

Sid Filkow will be teach
ing Geezer Yoga at The Salt 
Spring Centre beginning 
Monday, Sep tem be r 17 . 
This five-week series, for 
Geezers and Geezere ttes of 
all ages, is a basic introduc
tion to classical Ashtanga 
yoga. It is beginner and in
tennediate yoga with a fo
cus on working from the 
inside out. 

Instru c tion includ e s 

breathing techniques, pos
tures, theOJ)', and philoso
phy. 

Anyone who's been afraid 
of yogit can come. Milk and 
cookies for everyone. 

Geeze r Yoga with Sid 
Filkow, beginning Monday, · 
September 17, 4:00p.m. to 
5:45 p.m. at The Salt Spring 
Centre. Costi s $50 for five 
wee ks . Call Sid Filkow 
at5 37-9596 o r Th e Salt 
Spring centre at 537-2326. 

The politics of cancer 
on speaker's agenda 

by Michelle Grant 
Following on the heels of 

the Geezers ' lighthearted 
look at the harsh realities of 
prostate cancer-but in a 
more serious vein-speaker 
John Moelaert, author of 
The Cancer Conspiracy will 
be speaking on the causes, 
prevention and politics of 
cancer, 1 p .m., Tuesday, 
Se pte mb e r 18th at th e 
Prostate Cance r Support 
Group's meeting. 

A long time social justice 
and environmental write r 
and editor, Moelaert began 
investigating the medical 
and political side of cancer 
in 1979, the same year his 
mother was diagnosed and 
died of stomach cance r. 

Through two decades of 
extensive re search and writ
ing, Moelaert has worked to 
expose what he sees as the 
real re aso ns be hind th e 

proliferation of cancer: en
viron men tal degradation 
and corporate greed. In his 
book, he outlines the corpo
rate advantages for keeping 
cancer a potentially treat- . 
able disease rather than a 
preventable one. 

Through personal stories, 
he illustrates the tragic fall
out that cancer can have on 
victims and their fami lies 
when loved ones are ex
pos e d to con ve ntional 
m e thods of tre atm e nt: 
slash , burn, and poison, or 
surge ry, radiation , and 
chemotherapy. 

Cance r pat ie nts. care 
givers, friends , and the pub
lic are welcome to attend 
next Tuesday afternoon at 
the Lion's Hall , 103 Bonnet 
Road. Admiss ion is free . 
For more information, call 
6.53-9095 or .537-0768. 
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ro SWARTZ BAY, 1 
YANOOUVf" tSL.AHO 
VICTOMA loJ'(O U.S.A. 

Sail Spring's premie re 

Resort Motel 

250 537 4145 

reservation s: 
1 800 434 4112 

You'll be a stranger only once. 

e-mail : info@seabreezeinns .com 

Visit ou r website: www.seabreezeinns .com @ 

24 R.V. Sites (full hook-up) 

SPECIAL FOR SEPTEMBER 
Kids Fishing Derby • October 7th 

• Showers & Bathrooms • • 18 Cabins e .. •rs"~"~~~~~U~11111 .... 
• ·Pool, Sauna, Hot Tub • Banquet Room ~~, ,.&~ 

1136 North End Rd. (250) 537·2205 

537-1707 269 Blackburn Rd. 

llom-llpm 
every day 

, Great Pub Food • Large Smoking Patio 
Your North End Store for Cold Beer & Wine 

( 19 and over) 

·-Jh.is SR.~<:e 
Av8ilclb·le 

Call for rates 
537-4040 

'the :Ua,:rii.a,cie • TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2001 •• 



, Serving the Island 
for 29 Years 

Furniture • Mattresses • Appliances • & much more! 

• Simmons Beau tyrest 
• Pallisel' Leathe r 
•La-Z-Boy 
_eStylus 
•G.E. Appliances 

Are you sure your Estate is in order? 
Do you krtow what 

taxes/fees may apply? 
Call today. 

Martin J. Hoogerdyk ~ 
Berkshire Securities Inc. 

225 Cormorant Crescent 
- • -o<A 537-1730 
-- e-mail: 

mhQ9gerdyk@berkshire.ca 

North :End Pitne!is 
·si7~5il'7 

Did You Know? 
Your communit'::1 calendar -

listings on this page-are FREE! 
... and will also be posted on the 

Dail~Barnacle website! ... · 

Listings in the Community Calendar are 
sponsored by the advertisers on this 
page. Help us keep this calendar as cur
rent, up-to-date and extensive as possible 
and please support its sponsors. To see 
your event listed in the Community 
Calendar, you can drop by the Barnacle 
office at 324 Lower Ganges Road, and 
pick up a form to fill out. Thanks! 
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ROTHWELL 1101 - 11 5 Fu 
250-537-5166 emai l: CALENDAR LISTINGS: Contact the Barnacle: 3 

TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 11 

Drop-in for parents and 
preschoolers 

Fulford Hall. Tuesdays. I 0-Noon 

North End Toy Library 
Portlock Park portable. _ 
9:30-1 0:30am 

Dana-Pennington "Love Is 
As" 

Luigi's Pizzeria. to Sept. 18 
Gallery on South Ridge 
Road 

South Ridge Rd/Beaver Pt Rd . 
Runs thru Sept. 21 . 2-5pm 

Geoffrey Levy 
Roasting Co. September 

Helen Ormiston-Smith & 
Ronald Smith 

Moby's Pub. September 

Louise Woodward 
Island Savings CU. September 

The Hea rt Sutra . 
North-end med itation. 7:30-
8:30pm. 537- 1497 for location. 

&i;Gai!RE~R;I.&II 
Book Discussion Group 

Sabine's Bookshop.7-8:30pm. 
Register: 538-1804 

Mayan Project Coo rdinators 
United Church. 7:30pm 

Planned Parenthood clinic 
Core Inn . 4-6pm. 537-8786 

T.O.P.S. weight loss group 
Call 537-2358 for location. 7pm 

&~mlltl~it-
orop in Floor Hockey 

Fulford Hall. Tuesdays 6:30-9pm 
Tennis drop-in. Men's 

Portlock. 8:30am 

~~mfE!-·1111111 
Rat Race 

Cinema Central. 7pm 

Mandolin 
Cinema Central. 9:15pm 

tlll&tl11111111Eaa 
Psychic Development group 

Bodyworks Collective. 
3:30-5pm 

Vesuvius Dock 

WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 12 

Friends and Neighbours 
Lunch box Theatre 

Harbour House. Wheelhouse. 
Sept. 12. I I :30 buffet. 
I 2:30pm show 

Argentinian Tango practice 
Lions Hall. 7:30-9:30pm 

lliiBilD~!EIIIi%fu~1tiil 
Bible Study 

United Church upper hall. 
I I am-I 2:30pm . 

Centering Prayer 
Leigh Spencer Room, St. Marks 
Church. Sam 

liJml-l&riiliiw"' 
·Caregivers Support Group 

Seniors' Centre. I I am 

SO 64 Regular Meeting 
School Board office. I pm 

SSI Historical Society lecture 
Dr. James Hendrickson. Central 
Hall. 2pm 

Newcomers Meeting 
Harbour House Bistro. Dinner 
6pm. Meeting 7pm 

SS Hours Potluck Meeting 
Family Place, Ganges Hill. 6pm 

Maliview Sewer Cmty 
Special Mtg 

Fernwood School gym. 7prn 

lim(Q.lltfllll~Ditfff*imfttll 
Tennis drop-in. Juniors 

Portlock. 3pm 
Circuit Challenge 

Fulfo rd Elementary. Mon. & 
Wed. ongoing. 7 -8pm 

THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 13 

Theatre Games lmprov 
for Kids. Core Inn. Thursdays. 
Info: 653-4254 

Blue Crab Caper - dinner 
theatre 

Harbour House Wheelhouse 
rm. Sept. 6, 13. 6:30 dinner, 8pm 
show. 

Sing Along Group 
Seniors' Bldg. 2pm 

Movements of Dance 
Fulford Hall. Thurs. ongoing. 
10-11 :1 5am 

Community Meditation 
United Church Upper Hall. 
Thursdays ongoi ng. 
I I: 15am-1 2:30pm 

Soup's On 
Free sou p and sandwich. All 
Saints'. I I :30am-l pm 

~Bimll!h~t~tYa-&ltt*illillJiit 
S~l Weavers & Spinners 
Gu!ld 

Weekly Mtg.ArtSpring. 
Thursdays. I 0:30-Noon 

SS Potters Guild.AGM & Pot 
Luck , 

720 Beddis. 6:30pm 

Tai Chi Chuan classes 
Cedar Lane Studio. Thurs. 
ongoing. 7-9pm 

Parkinson's Support Group 
Info: 653-4347 

Move Into Fitness MllmrGJI\li!Jt,IIIN1k\81 
Easy start. Mead en Hall. 9-1 Oam Climbing Wall 

Drop-in Step/Stretch Cmty Ctr. 6:30-9:30pm 
All Saints. M-W-F 9-1 Oam 

liAllallalf.lli8111tllll@ 
Free Internet lessons 

Corinternet Cafe. 1-Spm 

Cribbage 
_ Legion. Wednesdays. 8pm 

Dog Training 
Central Hall. Weds. thru 
Oct. 24. 7-8pm 

Tennis drop-in. Ladies 
Portlock. 8:30am 

liilillil1flllili1il\IJIMf15~@1\%1 
Salty Wheels Square Dance 
Club 

Central Hall. Thursdays 7-9pm 

Family Walk 
Mouat Park. I Oam 

t • 

' 

FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 14 

:t~&111IULlllMT&\I.&b~&li~t1: 
Mayan Ceremony 

264 Cranberry. 2pm 

[ft@JI~tlltll*lallill11fu1I.t%1~[tl 
Geezers Topic of Cancer 

ArtSpring. Sept. 14, 15. 8pm 

Open Stage 
Rose's Cafe . Fulford Harbour. 
7pm 

Feldenkrais Awareness 
.through Movement. Cats 
Pajamas. I Oam 

Nia Fitness Classes 
The Barn. 9:30am 

t~:riftlllliJl!ii:!DBIJJiilitl 
Climbing 

The Wall. 6:30-9:30pm 

Move Into Fitness 
Easy start. Mead en Hall. 9-1 Oam 

Drop-in Step/Stretch 
All Saints. M-W-F 9-1 Oam 

Tennis drop-in 
Mixed dbles. Portlock. 8:30am 

The Hobbit, The Walk 
T hrough Time, Living on the 
Edge of Evolution 

SS Cablevision. 3pm-3pm Sat . 

Black light bowling 
Kings Lane Rec. Ctr. 
9pm-midnight 

Starcraft Games Night 
Core Inn. Every Fri. 5:30-9pm 

s 
SEl 

t~Elii.3 
Capoeir 
Martial 
Centen 

SSI Fall 
Farmer· 
8am-6p 

SS SPC 
below ( 
2-4pm 

[fi'l9.m 
Geezer: 

ArtSpri 

~tlll,lli! 
Barring 

Soft Jaz 

m:~ii:tlni 
Library 

Library. 

~lflllfl 
Capoei1 
Martial 
Works I 
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The Way We Wu.z 

Local theatre as 
good as it gets 
by Pirjo Raits 

Ron Max's plays , The Way 
We Wu::: , presented at Alt
Spring Thursday to Saturday 
of this past week. was all it 
was the first time around, 
and more . 

The Ac to r 's Works h op 
puts on astounding perfo rm
ances, which seem to have 
go tte n be tte r over tim e . 
Whether it was the debrief
ing after the last perform
ances in July or just the joy 
of pe rforming is hard to te lL · 

Even though this reviewer 
had seen the four one-act 
plays previously it made no 
diffe rence to the enjoyment 
of watching it all over again . 

The complexity of rela
tionships was the integral 
theme of all of the plays, and 
the cast pulled it off incredi
bly well. One had the sense 
that they were not "acting", 
but drawing on the ir own 
p e rsona l ex p e ri e nc es . 
Which is just what the audi
ence related to. 

In the three vign e ttes, 
Look at this this Way , James 
Wilkinson stole the show. 
Each of the couples gave the 
audie nce a differe nt pe r
spective on the same scene, 
but Wilkinson had the audi
ence laughing alnwst from 
the beginning. Each of the 

"write rs" were well suppmt
ed by their "significant" oth
e rs. 

A Coming of Age, with 
Lottie Fast and Eric Booth, 
was de finit e ly be tte r this 
second time around. Booth 
pmtrayed his slick character 
Charles in a way which was 
recognizable, and real and 
Fast seems to have grown 
into he r pmt. 

The play which grabbed 
the most attention and had 
the audience sipping drinks 
in Cord's bar, was Cocktails 
f or Two. Co-directed by 
Lynda Jensen, this play had 
the audience there. 

We were voyeurs, we were 
eavesdropping, and we were 
amused. The cast, Nancy 
France, Ron Max, and Varek 
Boe ttcher pulled off su
pe rbly what could have been 
an over-acted play, Nancy 
France . was a classic and 
played he r rol_e to perfec
tion. 

Ron Max, in his brooding 
dark way, was very believ
able as a remorseful profes
sional boxer. Of course, as in 
any play, the actors are only 
as good as the other actors 
allow them to be. 

Everyone contributed to 
make this play, nay, these 
plays real winne rs. 

Get your beans 
to the Fall Fair 

Every year junior horti
culturists ge t inte res ted in 
growing things . This year 
is n o diffe re nt , e xc e pt 
nothing grew, at least not 
ve ry welL 

Co mplaints of, " my 
Nicke ls are n ' t g rowi ng ," 
we re heard all ove r th e Is
land. 

Ca r o l S imp so n tak e s 
ca re of the junior horti cul
turi s ts fo r th e Fall Fair. 
Last yea r they had beauti 
fu l n;)we ring' garde ns , an
o th e r year salad garde ns, 
hut this year they had zip. 

All of the junior garde n
e rs we re provided ·with a 
bucke t , b e an s, and in
structions on how to g row 
beans. They we re to plant , 
thin , and grow th e ir beans 
in tim e for the Fall Fair. 
Each child was give n two 
seeds e ach of four d iffe r- -
e nt kinds of be;u1s: Dwarf 
Bees , Ni cke l , Drag on 

/ 

Tongue , and Royal Bur
gundy, 

"We had two proble ms 
this year," says Simpson . 
"First off they weren 't giv
e n enough seeds, and sec
o nd th e Nickels didn 't 
grow " 

Simpson even gave an 
ex p e ri ence d ga rd e nin g 
fri e nd som e of the seed s 
and· th ey didn 't g row for 
he r e ithe r. Simpson wants 
th e kids to know that it 
wasn 't anything they didn 't 
do ; they we re just give n a 
had lot of seeds. 

"If you have a li ve plant, 
eve n one, bring ir to the 
Fall Fair," says Simpson. 
"You just might win ." 

Kids are asked to bring . 
th e ir bu c ke t of b e ans , 
eve n if th e re is only one 
plant , to the Fall Fair o n 
Friday, Sept. 14 be twee n 
:3:30p.m. and 7:30p.m . 

rf' 

MAKING1RA~ 
Art enthusiasts were 
taking a very close 
look at Salt Spring Is
land artist 
Dean Ven ter's newest 
paintings He opened 
the exhibit of his latest 
paintings, Tracks
Evidence' Series at the . 
Vortex Gallery last Fri
day night. 
His largescale works 
are on display at the 
gallery until September 
29. Piqo Roils photo 

Fall Fair 
2001 

FREE BUS SHUTTLE TO AND FROM THE FAIR 
the Free Bus Shuttle will operate to and from the bus stop in front · 
of the Tourist Information Office in downtown Ganges and the 
Farmers' Institute Fair Grounds at 351 Rainbow Road. Shuttle 
Bus Service will be available from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. on 
Saturday and from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. on Sunday. 

1

·1 Friday, September 14 
3:30pm Fair building open for placing entries (except quilts 

& photography which must be placed on I Wed., Sept. 12 between 2:00 p.m. & 5:00 p.m.) 

7:30pm All entries for indoor sections must be placed 

j Saturday, September 15 
7:30am -Admission gates open 
8:00am -Indoor judging. No admittance to the Main 

Building during judging 
-Pancake Breakfast at the Beer Garden 

8·:30 am -All livestock must be penned 
-Start of livestock judging, continuing through 

the day 
9:00am -Commercial Vendors and Exhibitors open 

-Horse show opens continues all day 
10:00 am -Free bus shuttle from town to/from the fair

-grounds: starts at the Tourist Info Centre 
-Food concessions open 
-Games of Chance open 
-Ongoing Demonstrations at the Demo Tent 
-Entertainment: Joyful Noise 

10:30 am -Entertainment: ESP 
11:00 am -Indoor Sections Open- in the Main Building 
11:15 am -Entertainment: Annie and the Roadhouse Gang 
11:30 am -Sheep Dog Demonstration 

. 11:45 am -Entertainment: Shilo Zylbergold 
12:00 pm -Lamb B.B.Q. 
12:15 pm -Entertainment Kelly Burk 

-Livestock judging continues 
-Classes and demonstrations at the Horse Ring 

I 
ongoing all day 

I
. 12:45 pm -Entertainment: James Wilkinson & 

Arvid Chalmers 
1:00pm -Judging the Sweetest Apple at the Demo Tent 

I 1:15pm -Entertainment: Jack n' Lefty Trio 
1:30pm -Threshing Display 
2:00 pm -Entertainment: Alan Moberg and Ramesh Meyers 

I -Ongoing Demonstrations: Check at the Demo Tent 
2:45pm -Entertainment: Bill Henderson 
3:30 pm -Sheep Dog Demonstration 
3:45pm -Threshing Display 
3:45 pm -Entertainment: This Side Up 
4:30 pm -Entertainment: Triskele 
5:15pm 
6:00pm 

-Entertainment: Burgoyne Bay Blues Band 
-Gates...-Ciosed 

Sunday, September 16 
7:30am -Admission Gates open 
8:00 am -Pancake Breakfast at the Beer Garden 
9:00 am-10:30 am 

- -Admittance to the Main Building open to Special 
Needs and Greenwoods residents only 

9:00am -Commercial Vendors and Exhibitors open 
9:30am -Pet Show registration 
10:00 am -Horse show opens continues all day 

-Free bus shuttle from town to/from the 
fairgrounds: starts at the Tourist Info Centre 

-Pet Show 
-Entertai nment: Alan Moberg 
-4H Livestock classes at Livestock Ring 
-Food Concessions open 
-Games of chance open 
-Ongoing Demonstrations: Check demo tent 

for up to date schedule. 
10:30 am -Indoor Ex hibits open to all fairgoers 

-Entertainment: Free Range Chi cks 
11:15 am -Entertainment: Charlie and Li sa 
11:30 am -Sheep Dog Demonstration 
12:00 pm -Lamb B.B.Q. 

-Entertainment: Wrangellian Gumboot Dancers 
12:30 pm -Entertainment: Rose Hip Jam 
1:00pm -Threshing Display 
1:15pm -Entertainment: Terry and Friends 
1:30pm -Farmer Vicky and Daisy the Cow 

-Rotary Club Muffin Madness 
1:45pm -Longest lasting dahlia bloom announced 
2:00 pm -Entertainment: Tania Elizabeth 

-Ongoing Demonstrations:Check demo tent for 
up to date schedule. 

2:30 pm -Sheep Dog Demonstration ' / 
3:00-5:00 pm -Prize money and Trophies may be collected. 

in the office (upstairs) 
3:00 pm -Entertainment: Valdy 
3:00 pm -4H Auction 
3:15pm -Threshing Display 
4:00pm -Entertainment: Marimba Band 
5:00-6:00 pm cAll entries must be removed. (not earli er) 

-Gates Closed for another year 

GATE ADMISSION: Adults: $4.00 (2-day pass: $6.00) 
Children 7-17: $2.00 (2-day pass: $3.00); 6 & under: FREE 

Fre·e admission to holders of valid 4-H and/or Islands Farmers' Institute 
membership Ca(dS. Yo~~mus~ show rour card at the ticket booth., 

. _- __ _ __ , 1l I, I ~'/. 
· - -- ~- ..... , .•• •. ,~.......,.,/JJ.-- ~---~-------.:-..... ~ 
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___________ li~_·_g4_w_ell _________ __ 

·It's Fall Fair time! Fairgo 

Geoff Hobbs likes cloing things the olcl-fashionecl way. Alan Cunningham stacking sheaves. 

r- -~-- - - - -- - -- - -- ----~-------·-.. ~A·~----

I -- Adult & Secondary I 
I EduCati·on on the ~ I 
1
1 

SchooiDistrict#64 Gulf Islands -I 
(Gulf Islands) · 

I Programmes leading to B.C. Graduation Diplomas are available at these SD 64 schools: I 
111, Pender Island School, Mayne Island School, Galiano Community School, I 
~~~ · Saturna Island School, Phoenix High and Gulf Islands Secondary School 1 

School District #64 (Gulf Islands) is continuing to provide adult education programmes on the I Gulf Islands this fall. Our objective is to offer courses for all adults interested in completing high I 
I 

school or earning a B.C. Adult Graduation Diploma. Adults need only five courses to achieve I 
B.C. graduati.on, regardless of last completed grade level. The courses are free for adults who 

I have not previously graduated. If you are interested, please fill out this form and return it to your I 
local school on Galiano, Mayne, Saturna or Pender Islands, or the School District Office in 1 Ganges. For further information, please call 537-5548 and ask for Adult Education. 1 

I Name: Phone: I 
I Age: ~ ~ 0 19 yrs or older on Sept. 1, 2001 0 younger than 19 yrs on Sept. 1, 2001 

1 

·~ 

I Have you graduated from high school? 0 Yes 0 No. ~ '-~ ~ ·-- I 

I 
At which location, from the list above, would you prefer to attend? : ~ ~ ~ .. -~'!i~ '1 

iJ! !., '.J 

What type of courses ~ '· ""~ "' · 
I are you interested in? 0 High school courses 0 Literacy upgrading 0 Other ~ I 
lt:c_~ __ ~~·~ ... ..a" "' , n 0 Job related courses 0 Computer courses I 
I What would be your preferred method of taking courses? ~ I 
~ ·~ ~ 0 Classroom instruction (on Salt Spring, scheduled, with a teacher) 'I 

I;~-:~ 0 On-line/computer assisted courses (flexible schedule, support by a teacher) 
1 

~~ ~ _

3

, 0 Individually paced courses (flexible schedule, support by a teacher) I 
~;~,i, ~ , 0 Other - - -- ~ ~ ~ I 
I What would be the best time for ~ - I I you to attend a learning centre? 0 Morning 0 Afternoon 0 Evening ~· ~ I 
I. What obstacles would make it difficult for you to take part in this progranune? I 

~ ~: ~· ·• ·~ I 

I}~ Thank you for completing this form. You will be contacted in the near future. ,1 
1
1

J ~ Please return this form: to the School District Office in Ganges, or to the 

1
1 

Galiano, Mayne, Saturna or Pender Island School .. ________________ , ____ ---:-c- ··- -.-- ··--- ----- .. 
.4 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,2001 • -tb_e Da,:riU'Lcl.e 

Laura Moore poses with some of the unique tro
phies which will be presented to winners at the Fall 
Fair. Pirjo Rails pholo 

. Brett Gibson and Mike Akerman help out cloing 
some brush clearing at the Farmers Institute in 
preparation for the F ai!'. . Pirjo Roils phol~ 

J 
(, 

1 



_______________________ I_i_v_Un_g __ ~ _~ __ e_ll ______________________ __ 

·goers can expect to see something old and something new 

'all 
photo 

The way of doing things 
--has changed considerably 
since these pieces of old 
farm machinery were used 
on Island farms. 

Salt Spring Islander Geoff 
Hobbs is bringing his 

antique threshing · machine 
to the Fall Fair for demon
strations . 

Hobbs is a regular at the 
annual Fall Fair, where he 
gives demonstrations of the 
equipme~1t , which was used 

during the 1930s .. 
In these photos Hobbs is 

binding sheaves of oats in a 
field in front of Brinkworthy 
Estates. Helping with the 
threshing operations was 
Alan Cunningham. 

by Salt Spring Tea Co. 

over 20 varieties 
• 13+ herbal 
• 2 chai 
• 3 iced 
• 2 Christmas 

available at 

There will be demonst_r-ations of binding sheaves of oats on 
antique equipment; such as this 1930's binder during the Fall 
Fai'r. (next fo the Post Office) 

This ... 

Jeff Outerbridge photos 537-4525 

is why power steering 
systems fail. You change the oil 
in your car, why not change the 
power steering fluid? 

We have the on/ly power 
steering flush system 
on Salt Spring. S69.95service 

We also now have a state of the art fuel 
injection and ai·r injection servicer. 

This maintenance can dramatically 
reduce gas consumpti~n. $99 .. 95 ~epv~;~ 

COME & SEE US FOR 
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE. 

181A-Beddis Road • 537-4122 
Robin Blaine 

-the :Un,:r:n.n,cie • TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,2001 ·~ 
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_________ e_n_t_e_r_t_a_inin __ e_n_t_ ~ _a_n_d_th_e_a_r_ts ____ __:__ ____ _ 

A • masterp1ece 
Ftd P~ ... 

-w~J~T~ 
Fo r a wife's death and play detec

tive at the same time. He has 
help, however, in Joe Pan
tagliano and Carrie-Anne 
Moss (both of The Matrix). 
At least he thinks he does. 

.,rA 
"' '~\ n'\ •· 
' . \ \ ' ~' 

,.r·' 
/ 

,/ · 

couple of 
years now, I've been worried 
that we'd never see another 
otiginal movie. A couple of 
years ago, I thought we were 
on the edge of a new era in 
cinema: Fight Club, Being 
John Matkovich, Run Lola 
Ruu , and Three Kings were 
not just good, but dynamic 
movies, \ovith new ideas and 
in teresting ways of present
ing them. But the indust1y 
never rode this wave, prefer
ring instead to rely on old 
staples like big budget se
quels and the like. In this en
vironment, Memento looks 
like a full-blown master
piece. 

The big trick is that the 
sto ry actually tells itself 
backwards, starting with a 
murder and working its way 
in reverse to show the cause. 
It's writer/director Christo
phe r Nolan 's method of 
making our journey as diffi
cult as Lenny's , and, boy, 
does this ever work By the 
end of the movie (the start of 
the story), I was both intel
lectually and emotionally ex
hausted. Lenny's condition 
gives us some interesting 
philosophical issues: does it 
really matter if he gets the 
bad guy? He won't remem
ber either way! Memento is 
in many ways a bleak, exis
tential exercise in film. Fun 
for sure, but no amount of 
parlour games can override 
Nolan's insistence on depict
ing a cold and vicious world, 
where life is only what you 
feel in the here and now. 

BOAT OF THE WEEK-The Snow Prince, at the Centennial docks, is undergoing an extensive re fit. It appears that her 
whole super structure is being replaced with stainless steel. Pirjo Rorts phoro 

Momenta stars Guy Pearce 
(L.A. Confi d ential) as 
Leonard , a man who is 
searching for his wife's killer. 
The big problem for Lenny 
is that-as a result of said 
killer's throwing him into a 
wall-Lenny can't keep new 
memories. He forgets any
thing that happens to him 
within minutes of its occur
rence. It would be a very dif
fi c ult way to live , 
notwithstanding the fact he 
has to constantly relive his 

Wines are recognized by their lineage 
_ w- f -A~ _ derpinning. 
~ ~ "' Most wines 

Sauvignon Blanc, 2000 ($14.95). An
other winner. Light golden colour, 
bold fruit nose with he rbaceous 
notes , citric, gooseberry, vegetable 
(asparagus?) taste, with a long pleas
ant finish. Perhaps not quite inte
grate d yet. Be tter in a year but 
certainly nice drinking now. SSS 

.~~IJ ~~- . t1--L d- L .. _ made from this 
-v.J~ >UVt ~ grape will be un-

oake~ or lightly 
oaked which allows the true charac
ter of the grape to come through . 
The most typical regions of th e 
world to look for a good Sauvignon 
are from the Loire Valley in France 
(Sancerre, Pouilly-Fume) , and New 
Zealand. In California, wines made 
from this grape are called Fume

The lineage of 

Rating: 14a 
Running Time: 1 hour, 53 

minutes. 

grape varieties is a 
dizzying array of viniferas, hybrids, 
and hybrid crosses, all of which were 
created to help produce a better 
grape for a certain region or to attain 
a certain wine characteristic. 

After trying a number of different 
bottles of Sauvignon Blanc this 
week and noting it's distinctive wine 
characteristics, I am not surprised to 
learn that it is one of the parent 
grapes, along with Cabernet Franc, 
of Cabernet Sauvignon. The king of 
red wine, Cab/Sav has a full range of 
flavours that include the fruit, vege
tal and herbal notes found in Sauvi
gnon Blanc. 

A classic Sauvignon Blanc will have 
a lively fruit nose, often described as 
goose'be rry and with particularly 
grassy notes. The taste will be of 
zesty fruit and with a herbaceous un-

53 7-4656 - 24 hrs. 

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK 
With a Friend Like Harry 

Stylish French thriller in which a ·footloose 
wealthy man meets an old high school class
mate and gradually inserts himself into the 
Friends life as a controlling force. 
~ 1HRS 
~ 57MIN French with English Subtitles 

Fri., Sat. & Tue. Sept 14, 15 & 18 • 9:00p.m. 
Mon., Sept. 17 • 7:00 p.m. 

Here's to Life 
Three spirited friends kick their "golden Years" 
into high gear by blackmailing a young retire
ment home administrator into taking them on 
a road trip of a lifetime. 

0 f1'HRl 
~ 

Fri., Sat, Sun., & Tues. 
Sept. 14, 15, 16 & 18 • 7:00p.m. 

Phone the Cinema at 53 7 -465~ (24 hrs) for additional listings 

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS 

IG TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2001 • 'the Ha,:r:n.a,cl.e 

Blanc. 
The Wines: 
From France, Sauvignon par Yves 

Grassa, 1999, ($13.95) . It is tough to 
find a good affordable wine from 
France these days, but sometimes 
we get lucky. 

Here's a classic · Sauvignon Blanc, 
light golden in colour, a light goose
berry, herbaceous nose and a well
balanced taste with lots of good fruit, 
a good interesting development and 
finish . Very smooth. Ready to drink 
right now. This one gets SSS1/2. 

From New Zealand, Langridge 

From New Zealand, Villa Maria 
Private Bin Sauvignon Blanc, 2000, 
($15.95) Light golden colour, slight 
greenish tinge, big gooseberry nose, 
a taste of tropical fruit , slight anise, 
herbaceous development, some cit
ric , still acidic an~ not quite bal
anced. Will be better in a year and 
could cellar for two or three. SSS 

Any of these wines will go ve ry well 
with seafood. I tried mine with black
ened Halibut cheeks. Very tasty. 

Don't forget the wine booth at the 
Fall Fair. We have a lot of excellent 
and irmovative wine makers here on 
Salt Spring, go find out just how 
many different fruits and vegetables 
can be made into wine and chat with 
some fellow wine enthusiasts. 

Cheers! 

The Zucchini 500 
Fall Fair 2001 

Adults •Teens • Kids 
No entry fee or pre-registration for this event. 

RACE TIMES WILL BE POSTED AT THE FAIR. 

For information on the 
Zucchini 500 rules, and how 

to enter, refer to page 9 in this 
year's "Love A Fair" Entry 

Catalogue 
published by the Barnacle. 

l 

~ 
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Bodv!Vfaps 
Manicures 

·'Pedicures 

Steams 

_acle: 324 Lower Ganges Rd., phone 537-4040 .. .and more 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 15 SEPTEMBER 16 

~s~a~~-~&:wil 
Capoeira-Brazilian Dance & 
Martial Arts 

Centennial Park. 12 noon 

SSI Fall Fair 
Farmers ' Institute Grounds. 
8am-6pm 

SS SPCA Open House 
below Gl Vet Clinic. Saturdays 
2-4pm 

~1h~-
Geezers Topic of Cancer 

ArtSpring, Sept. 14, I 5. Bpm 

t~!ii~II1Bififfe1lll*l'ltll 
Barrington Perry 

Soft Jazz. Alfresco. 6-9:30pm 

fBefiiloii:lfJJ;!fstli!llh't'l1 
Library Book Sale 

Library. I Oam-4pm 

fj;f~i§.~¥~;tt9~~Dfi~I:B 
Capoeira-Brazilian Dance & 
Martial Arts 

Workshop. $25. 4pm 

F1re Fighter Truck Raffle 

SSI Fall Fair 
Farmers' Institute Grounds. 
8am-5pm 

[i,qft~[p@f,;tflltiWI£1111 
The Other Brothers 

Fulford Inn. 6-9pm 

Dinner Jazz "Sunyata" 
Moby's Marine Pub Bpm 

f§Jii¥$laW3£1C~ 
Craft Sundays (workshops) 

Core Inn. Every Sunday. I pm 

l§ii\i!~~:i!ffi~'l'rs:lia81*11 
Climbing Wall 

Cmty Ctr. 6:30-9:30pm 

Disc GolfTournament 
Mouat Park. I Oam-2pm 

fi~~~iiQJliJJD1~611TBf& 
Wonder Gardens _ 

181 Beaver Pt. Rd. Open to the 
public all day. 

Open Stage of Mcby's 

MONDAY 
SEPTEMBER I 7 

f§liM~t&il~W~w11lil* 
Parent Support Circle 

For parents w/chil. 0-12 yi·s. Cal l 
653-441 I for location. 
9:30-llam 

John McDermott 
SS Folk Club. Doors 7pm 

SS Concert Band Rehearsals 
GISS Band Room. Mondays 'til 
further notice. 7:30pm 

ib~8rll.l!flfkli8¥B 
Cats Pajamas Dance Class 

Lang Road Studio. 7:30pm 

P,.rgenti nian Tango practice 
Lions Hall. 7:30-9:30pm 

Toning with Breath and 
Sound 

United Church dwnstairs. 
6-Bpm 

Vipassana Meditation 
The Barn. 7:30pm 

SSI Health Committee Mtg 
Lady Minto Hospital Meeting 
Room. 9- 1 0:30am 

TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 18 

!&hfi~t:e~¥--flfBBJ 
Drop-in for parents and 
preschoolers 

Fu lford Hall. Tuesdays. I 0-Noon 

i!iliUf:IUJIW~ISIIIMNffilliW 
The Heart Sutra 

North-end meditation.7:30-
8:30pm. 537-1497 for location. 

fttmtiB:!J;'-~1±-(tBUi 
SS Prostrate Cancer 
Support Group mthly mtg 

Lions Hall. I pm 

Saltspringers for Safe Food 
mthly .mtg 

230 Upper Ganges Rd. 7pm 

Planned Parenthood clinic 
Core Inn. 4-6pm. 537-8786 

T.O.P.S. weight loss group 
Call 537-2358 for location. 7pm 

L$~ttLi:Bti;mlr12Thlt~Gll 
Drop in Floor Hockey 

Fulford Hall. Tuesdays 6:30-9pm 

Tai 'Chi Search Centre 
294 Eagle Ridge. 7pm 

Tennis drop-in. Men's 
Portlock. 8:30am 

rR:~~•nlllllw~t~ll&~~ 
Tai Chi Chuan for Beginners Psychic Development group 

Cedar Lane Studio. Mondays Bodyworks Collective. 3:30-5pm 
thru Dec. I 0. 6:30-Bpm 

Revolutionary water 
Free demo & testing.Aifresco's. 
7pm 

Tai Chi Chuan classes 
The Barn Reynolds Rd. Mondays 
or.going. I :30-3:30pm 

li~~:1m~aBii%4Iw11J 
Body Ball 

All Saints by-the-Sea. 
!lam-Noon 

Cats Pajamas Feldenkrais 
Class 

Lang Rd. Studio. 6pm 

Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Elementary. Mon. & 
W ed. ongoing. 7-Spm 

Drop-in Step/Stretch 
All Saints . M-W -F 9-1 Oam 

Move Into Fitness 
Easy start. Mead en Hall. 9- 1 Oam 

SSI Firefighters 

Lamb & Beef BBQ 
this weekend at the Fair! 

Sterling Silver Beef • Salt Spring Island Lamb 
Corn on the Cob • Coffee • Pop 

NEW BOOTH 
LOCATION! 

BBQ HUT : 
Next to the Refreshment Garden 

Fresh is what we're famous for!'"~~ 
537-1522 '<(]J:V 

* V Full Dining Menu Available Until *..) 
Midnight ... ALWAYS! * 

The 
HARBOUR HOUSEpresents 

Lunch Theatre 
"Friends & Neighbours" 
A rolicking history of 
Salt Spring Island. 

Starring 
Newman family & friends. 
Last Performance 

Sept. 12 

Dinner Theatre 
The Blue Crab Gaper. 

Sail Spring seceoes' 

Starring 
Newman family & friends. 

Last Performance 

Sept. 13 

2001 Season sponsored by Newman Family Productions. Harbour House, and lhe Driftwood. 

For reservations call 
HARBOUR HOUSE 

537-4700 

HEAR YE! YEAR YE! Closing night Sept. 13! 

(used books) 

11 0 - 149 Fu lford-Ganges Road 
in Gasoline Alley (2 doors from Mrs. Clean) 

(250) 537-2633 
\Ve might h0;ve the book you are loo~ingfdr! 

-t;he Dn,:r:n.n,cJ.e • TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,2001 I7 
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This week ... 

Cedar and 
Cypress Hedg ~ng 

$400.$600 
•Perennials •Annuals •Vegetables •Shrubs 
•Trees •Water Plants •Orchids •Gift Shop 

In the heart of the beautifu l Fu lford Valley 
2256 Fulford Ganges Road - 653-41 06 
Open 10- 4:30 pm Tues-Sun (Closed Mondays) 

JUST TRY US ~iE TOPTRAVELSITES.COM 

Go South Pacific 
!Sydney, Australia with Hong Kong Stop fr $1,4491 
Round the World Airfare - London, Kuala Lumpur, Adelaide, 
Melboume, Auckland & Tonga ... ..... .... ....... . .fr $2,198t 
Islands of the Gods - 15 Days · 
Bali to Lombok. Travely by ~Unibus, Bicycle, Horse Cart & Ferry. 
Optional Diving, Snorkelling & White Water Rafting available .. . .fr $ 86ot 
Tahiti Cruise 
7 Day Cruise of Tahiti & Her Islands. Inc. Port T:Lxes ... •• .. • .fr USD $799t 
Western Australia Adventure- 12 Days . 
Visit Penh, Pinnacles Desen, Monkey Mia dolphins & more! ..... fr $1,660t 

Africa • Egypt & the Nile Valley 
Small group escorted tour explores Egypt & the Nile Valley ..... . . fr $ 1,145t 

JACKIE &JANINE ARE YOUR SOUTH PACIFIC EXPERTS 
E&OE tconditions apply All Airfare ex. Vancouver, B.C. 

~Call 385-6655 Today 
The Price Leader www.anzatravel.com 1-800-667-4329 

entertainment ~ and the arts 

Poet tells stories of passion 
by Helani Davison 

Aphrodite, known in an
other time as' La Mer, the 
Moon Goddess, foam-born 
from a fragrant sea, binds 
hearts together. 

Adorned in cockleshell s 
and golden apples, she who 
is the joy of physical love, 
beauty, and the sacred muse 
of sensuality influences the 
libidinous passions of the 
e rotic poetty of Ahava Shi-
ra. 

Al1ava is writing because 
she needs to tell her stories 
-stories of her most person
al e.>:periences as a woman. 

Describing her erogenous 
expressions as "the story 
body" Al1ava contributes to 
her own healing, and that of 
the fe minine collective, by 
looking into the dark, the 
taboo, and moving into the 
light of freedom. 

Nega tive sexual experi
ences, programming, and 
social restrictions of women 
can ,be transcended by giv
ing them voice, Al1ava ex
plained. 

"Th ere is a wall that 
women are expected to sit 
behind in the synagogue, 
excluding them from the 
men so that the men won't 
be distracted," the goddess 
of erotica emphasized with 

Ahavo Shiro shores her experiences as a woman in her most 
recent poetry. Heleni Davison photo 

th e flourish of her shawl 
over a sle nder shou lde r. 
"We need to take the sym
bolic wall down." 

Expanding her conscious
ness and mind awareness 
through the meditative ex
perience of her journaling, 
Ahava followed he r heart's 
desire to write . 

After her university days, 

she began "talking to pa
per," expressing herse lf 
through the in t uitive 
process of he( poetic verse. 
Embarking on an intense 
spiritual journey, Ahava was 
"giving voice to her shad
ows," rebuking her past as 
that of "dirty laundty." 

woman gave vent to more 
creative ene rgy. 

One of he r pieces, a one
act play done at Summe r 
Stock Th e atre at UBC , 
ca ll ed Clair On Th e G
String, whic h is about a 
stripper, continues to bring 
robust applause. 

"There are many sources 
of un co nditi o nal love," 
Ahava affirms. "They can be 
both natural and human ." 

She describes th~ ocean as 
a source of her true r re fl ec
tions of who she is, and the 
need to get past the superfi
cial portrayals of women in 
magazines, Hollywood, TV, 
and past cultures . · 

Recen tly, Ahava taught 
workshops and performed 
at The Omega Institute in 
New York, the largest re-. 
treat for holistic studies in 
North America. The enrich
men t of th e exper ie nce 
deepened her commitment 
to her creative path, keep
ing he r focus on the femi
nine mystique. 

For four years, Ahava's 
creative sexual fervor has 
been applied to her cross
cult ural women's writing 
groups exploring the spirit
body connection. Her next 
work-shop will beg in in 
mid-September. 

. . . with pre-owned vehicles at Honda City. 

Leaving the confines of 
her life in Montreal several 
years ago, she made her way 
to Salt Spring, entering into 
a period of creative incuba
tion wl1ich resulted in he r 
first book, Womb: Weav!ng 
Of My Being . .The self-pub
lished compilation of he r 
poems sold in Canada and 
th e Unit e d States. H e r 
works have also appeared in 
various magazines. 

"''m hoping that some ex
citing poe t1y and stories will 
result from the workshops, 
and be ente red in the up
coming Vagina Monolog~tes 
competition on the Island," 
sa id Ahava. "The Mon o
logues are in credibl e be
cause they take the shame 
ou t of women's bodies ." 

~re-owned ~chicles web page updated d.ailywjth fUlL. colour pictures & ajl particulars! 

90-day, 6,000 km warranty on selected pre-owned cars. Trade-ins welcome. 
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Or stop by in perso n and experience 
the Honda C ity difference. 

506 Finlayson Street, 
Victoria 

Come and see our great selection of 

PREMIUM USED 
CARS & TRUCKS 

Ask about our "S. . 

=dq~® 
r----; 

When he r readings pro
gressed to smolde ring stage 
performances with sensual 
undulations to the music of 
her pmtner, Mahaka, Aha
va's career turned a corne r. 

"Before that I was writing 
to save myse lf ," Ahava 
sighed, "but I saw that I 
could touch othe rs." 

Touring most of Canada's 
major cities with her lusty 
messages of freedom, she 
appeared in the lofty venues 
of the Chan Ce ntre. Ob- . 
serving her ovvn transforma
tion into a self~empowered 

Now, Ahava's creative pas
sions are focused on the 
writing of her second book, 
he r first foray into a non- fic
tion personal essay. 

She is al so acti ve in her 
work with S\VOVA, com
batin g vio le nce against 
women through educating 
youth. 

Aphrod ite we ll defin es 
Al1ava's life path as a dancer, 
ce rtifi ed aromath e rapi st , 
and poet dedicated to the 
transformation of' fe minine 
power through ve rse. 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

~ $6.25 
~ LUNCH ..... ............ Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 

~ DINNER ...... .... Tues. -Thurs. 5:00-10:00 
~ ............. Fri.-Sat. 5:00-11:00; Sun. 5:00-9:00 

:t:} LICENSED- CLOSED MONDAYS 

Golden Islan d 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Upper Ganges Centre- Ganges • 537-2535 
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Exhibit focuses on the power, 
fragility of the natural world 
by Judy Harper 

On exhibit this month at Moby's 
Marin e Pub are He len Ormiston 
Smith, and Ronald C. Smith; artists 
with the wisdom to define success on 
their own terms. 

Graduates of Edinburgh College of 
Art, they come from the same place 
both literally and philosophically, but 
are widely divergent in their choice of 
creative e;..-pression . 

Both believe strongly that drawing 
is the bones of painting and other visu
al mt fOrms, and that constant evolu
tion is intrinsic to the creative process. 
Their shared terra firma is a strong ac
ademic background, from there, ex
pressionistic e;.,.-ploration is limitless. 

wall and interact vvith whatever surface 
it's mounted on." 

"My work relates to the tectonic 
movement of the emth and it's effect 
on landscape ... the power of the B.C. 
landscape resonates with my connec
tions with rock and mountain ," says 
Helen Ormiston . 

Ronald Smith's renderings are spare 
and focused, evidence of an ongoing 
rigorous observation through drawing. 

The etching, Nude, is a departure 
from the traditional in that several dif
ferent etching techniques were em
ployed to achieve the unusual effect of 
flat surfaces combined vvith areas of 
more detail to give an overall 'depth 
and softness to the composition. 

Ron is currently working on a se1ies 
of paintings which reflect his fascina
tion with "geological timelines" and 
again, that word transience. He refers 
to his paintings as "a constant adven-

ture of colour, energy, and spirit" which 
are often surprising, even to the mtist. 

The Elements, the se1ies of oiJ paint
ings he is presently working on, are ex
p.ress ionistic, and explosive; th ey 
manifest life's cycle through the four 
elements of fire, earth, water, and air. 

Ron e;.,.-plores a variety of other media 
and technologies; sculpting, woodcarv
ing, stoneworking, and kayak building. 

As a retired high school art teacher 
and part time session lecturer at Uni
versity of Victoria (UVIC) he has time 
to e;.,.-plore. 

Helen is a full-time lecturer at UVIC 
in the Arts and Education Department. 
Their work is in collections in the Unit
ed Kingdom, France, Australia, South 
Africa, and North America. 

Collectors are invited to visit their 
studio by appointment. Call 537-1890 
or e mail: northbeachstudio@Salt 
Spring. com. 

Ron is exhibiting two etchings and a 
number of life drawings; Helen is 
showing three of her large signature 
clay installations and two drawings. In 
very different ways, they are both deal
ing with the essential ambiguity of na
ture-it's power and fragility. 

Helen lays the groundwork for her 
clay pieces with a mixed media draw
ing. Her e;.,.-ploration of rock surfaces 
comprises graphite, chalk, charcoal, 
and even a Xerox transfer, which in
form her clay installations. The- draw
ings and works in clay are inspired by 
the monumental landscapes that sur
round us. 

Fair is downtown, too 
by Gail Neumann 

A sense of community and a love of 
animals have inspired Mouat's Cloth
ing staff and their families to take a 
trip to the Fall Fair. 

mini red-roofed bam to house tl1e 
display. 

Up close these formations are 
"scarred and dislocated," testament to 
this planet's transient nature. Earth
toned and textured, with occasional 
jewel-like pockets of colour and de
sign, the pieces are jig-sawed together, 
organized, and re-organized until the 
negative spaces between create a vig
orous visual dynamic. The whole mo,n
tage then appears to "crawl over the 

The store staff will bting a barn 
comple te with papie r mache and 
flannel animals, animal sounds, and 
the fresh smell of a straw floor. 

There will be flannel pants, pyja
mas, boxers, and nightshirts on sale 
for kids and adults , all in animal 
prints, of course. 

Treva and Dave Hinchcliffe have 
been the backbone of this operation. 
While Treva designed and created 
animals Dave was busy building a 

Last year Treva had her first taste of 
competition at the Fall Fair. It was a 
great ex'Perience and she wanted to 
be part of the community event again 
but this year she and the Mouat's 
Clothing staff will participate in a dif
ferent way. 

The idea started with some fall ani
mal prints that arrived at the store. 
The idea grew and the staff and fam
ilies got involved. It was fun to work 
together. 

Everyone is welcome to stop by at 
the bam and say hello to the animals, 
and the people too. 

SSTV announces autumn broadcast launch 
Now that autumn is here, 

chances are you will be 
parked in front of the tele
vision set more often. 

Salt Spring 1V announces 
its Autumn Broadcast 
launch. Tune into Cable 
Channell2, on Friday, Sep
tember 14, at 3 p.m. for 
some fun and informative 
community television. 

The Hobbit: Phoenix Ele
me ntary School's stage 
adaptation of J.R . R. 
Tolkein's beloved stmy. 

The play was presented 
by young local thespians at 
ArtSpring Theatre earlier 
this year to enthusiastic re
views. Join Bilbo Baggins 
on an adventurous romp 
through a land inhabited by 
wizards , trolls , elves, drag
ons and dwarves. This de
lightful pe rformance has 
exciting costumes and en
gaging songs. 

Get a short video preview 
of The Walk Through Time. 
Evet)' step you take trans- · 
pmts you through a mi ll ion 

years in time. 
This innovative travelling 

exhibit tells the stOl)' of how 
life evolved from "stardust 
to us." This inspiring exhib
it has been shown world
wide and Island~rs will get 
a chance to experience it 
when it visits the communi
ty this month. 

Liv ing on the Edge of 
Evolution is a series of 
three short, educational 
programmes that give us a 
greater appreciation for the 
myriad of life forms that 
have evolved over the past 
15 billion ye"tm. 

From the raw whirling 
matter, through billions of 
years ofconstantly elaborat
ing bacteria, to life as we 
now know it. Gain an un
derstanding of the beauty 
and complexity of th e 
processes that have made 
life possible. 

The new fall schedule has 
Salt Spring TCV broadcast
ing on Fridays and Satur
days. 

Pl eas e no te that pro
grammes on Cable Channel 

. 12 Will show for a period of 
24 hours, beginning at 3 
p.m. Friday and continuing 
until3 p.m. Saturday. 

Up and coming commu
nity programmes include a 
special broadcast of The 
Fall Fair 2001. 

A Salt Spring 1V camera 

crew will be roaming the 
fairgrounds recording 
events and activities. High
lights of the Fair will be 
shown on Channel 12 later 
this year. For more infor
mation regarding commu
nity programming, please 
contact the Community 
Programmer, Peter Prince, 
at 537-1335. 

Painters prepare 
for new season 
- New guest artists and 
many local artists will be 
featured for demonstra
tions and workshops, 
when the Salt Spring Is
land Painter's Guild be
gins their fall sessions, on 
Wedn esday, Septe mber 
19, at the Lions Club, at 
103 Bonnet Avenue. 

Among the artists are 
Helen Wiebe, Jonathan 
Yardley, Stephanie Denz, 
Bud Bowes, Alan Wylie, 
~nd Jack Avison: 

,. ;Chtsses are) generally 
h 'eld on We''dnes~ay 
mornings between 9:30 
a.m. and noon at the Li
m1s Club. 

Programs can be picked 
up at the first meeting on 
September 19. 
'The executive members 

of the Painters' Guild 
,are·: P,tesiq .~ rit, Marg 

<Tl;lrelfall; ViCe"President; 

Bernice Wood; Treasur
er, Dawn Sparks; Secre
tary, Wendy Wickland ; 
Programm e, El aine 
McAndrew; Publicity, 
Heather Pottinger; Phon
ing, Alice Fraser; Sum
mer Programme, Joa n 
Wrigley; Hospital Pis
play, Chris Pa.ttison·; 
Show Co-ordinator, Den
nis Stambuck. 

A ye~uly registration fee 
of $25 is required to join 
the Guild and there are 
additional costs for in
struction and supplies . 
The Guild looks forward 
h? welcoming new mem 
bers and enjoys monitor
ing each othe r in the 
various aspects of paint
ing. 

For more information 
contact Elaine MeAn - ' 
drew at 537-0747, 
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' llving 4 well 

September is the time to 
plan for spring flowers 

4t~it.t~ ... 

\Ve il 
th ere 

we go , ano th e r summ e r 
month bites th e dust! 

Ove r all August wasn 't 
al l that bad, was it? From 
a gardene r's point of view, 
I rather enjoyed August , 
because of the precipita
tion. 

I reco rd e d 78m m of 
rainhll for the month and 
I translate that into less 

-w~Jel.~ 

watering! 
Anyhow now that Sep

te mbe r is he re , let's make 
the best or it. 

Septembe r c an b e a 
warm dry month , but the 
eve nings can tend to be a 
littl e coole r. 

I noticed that the spring 
fl owering bulbs have ar
rived at the garden cen te r, 
so thi s would be a great 
time to start shopping for 

the m. 
Also be sure to pick up 

some fall asters and mums 
at the same time. 

Fall blooming violas and 
pan sies will be available 
ve ry soon , so thi s would be 
a goo d month to plant 
the m. 

A slower release n itro
gen fe rtilizer can also be 
app li ed to yo ur lawn as 
we ll. 

Make the bes t of Sep
t e mb e r and e njoy th e 
fall co lour that can
bri g ht e n your gard e n 
th is month. 

SHOWING APPRECIATION-Volunteers cooked hamburgers, and hotdogs for the 
crowd that came out to Rotary Park during Thrifty Foods ' Customer Appreciation Day on 
Saturday. Pot Burkette photo 

@Ul?@[l_{IU8 · Pears make a great crumble 
rJ1laaa®~®® , · W' W Ingredients: crumble: 

w ith Brenda Akerman ! 0~'~ ) 
4 ''' l cup f~our · 
-~IJ I • J . t/ . • A clash of salt 

WvU4 ~ ~ l /2 cup brown sugar 
clash of cinnamon 

I always c1y at weddings-they cut 
the cake too small. So says my pal 

Henry; he said it was okay if I borrowed it. 

l /2 cup butter 
Method : 
Cut pears in half; remove core. 
Lay them cutside up in butte red baking dish. This recipe comes from my sister who is a great cook. I'll 
Fill each with raspbe ny jam, the n top generously with 

crumble topping. 

ank 
• ou 

to the following Sponsors of The Queen of De Nile 
• The Barnacle • Moby's • Hastings House • Harbours End • 

• Harbour House ~ Cold Beer & Wine Store • Thrifty's • Budget Car Rental • 

And to these local businesses who used our welcome to 
boaters service to distribute their brochures and gifts ... 

Salt Spring Soap Works Studio Tour Map Ganges Floor Coverings 
Ganges Village Cobbler Jill Louise Campbell Chickadee Pine 
'Radio Shack - Quadratic Solutions Moby's Pub John Cade - Realtor 
Sam Anderson/Gulf Island Optical Skin Sensations Gulf Island Brewery 
Aroma Crystal Therapy Ltd. SS Marine Rentals Kings Lane Recreation 

Fables Cottage 

Throughout this busy summer season, we received positive comments from 
visiting boaters and sponsors about our service and friendly staff. Boaters 
were surprised to receive a welcoming visit from the Queen of De Nile and 
delighted with the gift bag containing samples, coffee, brochures and copy of 
the Barnacle we left with them. 
The enthusiastic support we received from sponsors also helped us provide 
summer employment for local students who worked very hard to ensure 
schedules were maintained. 
On behalf of Salt Spring Marine Rentals and our summer employees we say 
thank you all. We look forward to the resumption of our summer service in 
2002. 
Anyone wishing to register their business for our Summer 2002 service please 
call (250) 537-9100. · 

Lesley and Jay 
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call it Baked Pears Dorothy. 
And they would be a beauti
ful finishing touch to any
one's wedding, providing it's 
not mine. 

My daughte r told me it 
would be much too embar
rassing for her if I changed 
my name again . 

Bake at 350° till soft . 
Some people like oatmeal in their cri sp toppings, I don 't. 

But go ahead and use your LlVourite recipe-topped with 
shredded. coconut is also yummy. 

I would even t1y sprinkling pear liqueur ove r the jam for 
an added kick. Serve this shot with whipped cream or ice 
cream in a large plate. 

HIDDEN ·. SECRETS 
OF BHAKTI YOGA 

You are invited to a series of evenings with teachings 
from the W!das, traditional East Indian chanting, with 
guest speaker Vishakha devi dasi. 

Nightly programmes take place 

In the Yurt, 
443 Upper Ganges Road 

Tuesday, Sept. 1L ,, . .. .. 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 12 , . ... 6:00 p.m. 
Thurs~ay, Sept. 13 .... ... 6:00 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 14 . , .. , , , . , 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 15 ... . , . . 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 16 , , . , . . , , 6:00 p.m. 

Different topics presented each 
evening followed by a vegetarian 
dinne1: Events are free, however 
donations are gladly accepted. 

For more info call 537-2893 



Alpha 
courses 
by Gail Neumaru1 

leaming, laughter, and good 
fc)()(l will be bringing people 
together at the Community 
G;lspel Chapel over the ne\t 
lO weeks. Islanders are invited 
to come and bring their ques
ticms about the Cluistian bith. 

Starting September 16, the 
Sunday evening gatheti.ngs will 
offer dinner and a ch<mce to so
ci<Uize and meet new fiiencls. A 
general presentation and a 
small group discussion will fo l
lo\v the me<U in <Ul atmosphere 
where evetyone's opinions and 
questions are respected. 

The Alpha course was devel
oped almost 20 years ago in 
Great Btitain at Holy Trinity 
Brompton p1imarily to help 
noll-churchgoe rs and nevv 
Ch1isti<ms lem11 more about the 
Chtistian f<uth . Now over 5,CXX) 
Alpha co urses are offered 
worldwide by Ch1istian chnrch
es of a vmietv of denominations. 

The Alpl~a Course will be 
h e ld at th e Community 
Gospel Chapel at 147 Vesu
vius Bay Hoad. 

Pre-registration is requested 
to assist those who vvill prepare 
the meals. For more informa
tion or to pre-register please 
call Hoss H.ichard.son at 537-
1816, or Hev. Chtis Connack 
at 537-5258. 

li-ving 4 well 

FINISHING TOUCHES - Mick McLellan was at the Rotary Park along the harbour front 
this post week puffing the lost minute finishing touches on the mermaid garden. Pirio Rails photo 

- Promote healthy eating in school lunches 
F~~~ ... 
w~~R~, 

Back 
to school means back to 
packing lunch es for th e 
kids. Like many pare nts , 
you may find it a challenge 
to pack a variety of nutri
tious foods (that your child 
will eat) within the confines 
of a lunch box. 

As a guideline, a healthy 
lunch should contain a min
imum of one se rving fro m 
at least three out of the four 
food groups of Canada 's 
Food Guide. 

Possibilities for grains in
clude bread (pre fe rably 

R~~ 

whole grain ), crackers , rice 
cakes, bagels , muffins , bis
cuits, scones, pita bread , 
buns, rice, pasta, and soft 
tortillas. 

Fruit choices include 100 
per cent fruit juice, or any 
fresh , frozen, canned, dried 
or cooked fruit. Vegetables 
can be as simple as veg
e table sticks with clip , veg
e tabl es in a sandwich , 
vege table soup , vege table 
juice or a salad. 

Dai1y products (or equiv
al e nt ) include milk , e n
ri ched soymilk, cheese and 
yogurt . 

Meat or alte rnates may 
include meat, poultry, fish , 
eggs, tofu , legumes, nuts, or 
seeds. 

Encouraging children to 
be involved in the lunch-
making process is impor
tant; it promotes independ
ence, helps teach healthy 
eating principles, and re 
sults in less waste of food. 

It is helpful to sit down 
with your child and make a 
list of foods from each of 
the four food groups that he 
or she is willing to eat in a 
packed lunch. From there, 
lunch me nus can be made 
up for the week. 

To save time in the morn
ing, pack as much of the 
lunch as possible the night 
be fore. And to keep things 

cold, freeze containers of 
milk or juice. Alternatively, 
a small freezer pack works 
well . 

Sometimes boredom be
comes a proble m, as chil
dren and parents get into a 
rut of packing th e sam e 
thing over and over again. 
Try something different-a 
thermos of baked beans or 
chili, hummus and pita 
bread , Greek salad, cottage 
cheese and fruit , le ftove r 
meatloaf on its own or in a 
sandwich , pasta salad, trail 
mix, wraps , or sushi. Even 
cutting yo ung children 's 
sandwi ches into diffe re nt 
shapes h e lps! For more 
ideas , cookbooks devoted to 
bag lunches are available . 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
IS a 

Welcome Wagon 
COMMUNITY 

Call Marlie 
Kelsey 

to receive 
your personal 

welcome 
along with gifts, 
greetings and 

helpful 
information 

'----~ about your new 
community. 

537-5261 .... 
"Wg~COME,.. 
. ·wAGON 

Since 1930 

Monday 
900 -
1030 am 

1100 
12 noon 

Tuesday 

Open 
Drop-In 

Seniors 

9:00 - Level 2 
11 :00 am 

Salt Spring 
Centre 

Salt Spring 
Centre 

Cedar Lane 
Studio 

11 30 - lntro Cedar Lane 
1230 w/Cordula Vogt Studio 

6:30 - Level1 /2 
830 p.m. 

Wednesday 
8:30- Gentle 
1000 am 

400- Level3 
6:00pm 

6:45 - lntro 
800 pm 

Thursday 
8:30 - Level 2 
10:00 am 

1030-
12 noon 

Level1 

6:00- Open 
~30 pm Drop-In 

Cedar Lane 
Studio 

Cedar Lane 
Studio 

Cedar Lane 
Studio 

Salt Spring 
Centre 

Cedar Lane 
Studio 

Cedar Lane 
Studio 

The Barn 

Celeste 537-5667 

SALT SPRING'S 
DAILY NEWS 

SOURCE 
Make us your 
home page ... 

http://DailyBarnacle.com 

Cats of the Week 

I'm Ollie and I was born July I'm Dottie and I'm a female 
28th . I'm really cute and full tabby born July 28th. I'm 
of energy. Please come and just one of a dozen kittens 
meet me. looking for a home. 

Please call the SPCA at 537·2123 or come to the open 
house every Saturday from 2:00pm to 4:00pm. 

The adoption fee of $60 for a male and $70 for a female _covers 
the cost of spaying or neutering and a vaccinatiop. 

GANGES 
ILLAGE 

Have a Great Weekend 
at the Fair! 

KET SUPPORT S'AFE GRAD 2002 
Drop by the student-operated midway games. Your Community Food Store 
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-------Nia Fitness Da·nce Classes 
FREE for one week only! 

~ score ~ board 
p 

I 
I 

t 
Mon. thru Sat .. Sept. 17-Sept. 22 

Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 

9:30am Gat's Pajamas ~ 
5:15pm All Saints • 

I Capoeira-Brazilian martial arts dance 

I 
I 

Thurs. 5:15pm All Saints 
9:30am Gat's Pajamas ri 

Fri. 
Sat. 

9:30am The Barn 
9:30am All Saints 

Ta ke advantage! Drop in to just one or all six 
classes this week f or f ree!! This week on ly, 

buy discount ed packages of classes. 
-(Note: no Nia classes August 30 thru Sept. 15) 

Call Leslie DeAthe (5;37-0884) or 

~ To say that Capoeira is 
just another martial art 
would be incorrect, because 
Capoei ra is much more 

I than just a martial art . 
Capoeira is art, it is culture, 
it is history, and it is dance 

I and music. A true visual 
f east , watching Capoeira .. Laurie Blakely (538-1901) for information -------- .. can evoke f eelings of sheer 
exhilaration. It is an experi
ence that must be seen (and 
heard), to be truly appreci
ated and understood. 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

OOi 
~.Z1 

2531 BEACON AVE. 
"Sidney By The Sea " 

The World of Martial 
Arts, April1999 

Capoeira is a Brazilian art
form , which combines 
dance , music , acrobatics. 
and martial arts. Known as 
the secret dance of Brazil, 
Capoeira is an astonishing 
display · of acrobatics , 
breath-takin g kicks and 
self-defense tactics. 

Originated in north-east
ern Brazil about 400 years 
ago, by sl aves from the 
African contine~t , Capoeira 

~§a me & Discover Sidnry 's 
"'--Best Retirement Lifesryle 

For over IO years, Amica at Beech

wood Village , h as been the retire 

ment com mun ity of ch oice in 

Sidney. 

·• Finest in Care Services 

• Fine Dining 

• Fu ll Social &: Recreation Pro-

gram s 

• Week_ly Housekeeping 

• On Site Emergency Respo nse 

·Scheduled Bus Trips and 

Outings 

Amica at 
Beechwood Village 
2315 Mills Road , Sidney 

(250) 655-0849 
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Capoeiro combines martial arts, music, and acrobatics. 

had to be practiced in se
crecy after the slave mas
ters discovered its lethal 
potential. 

Although Capoeira was 
created as a way to free the 
slaves from their oppres
sors, it has evolved into one 
of the most hypnotic and 
interesting art fo rms yet to 
come out of Brazil. 

Th e Roda D e 
Capoeira-Capoeira Circle 
is where two people go up 
against each other while 
others play instrumen ts , 
sing, and clap, creating the 
feeling, the energy and the 
spirit of Capoeira. 

Courtesy photo 

The instruments are what 
make Capoeira come alive. 

Grupo Axe Capoeira be
gan in Recife Brazil in 
1982. Today, as Canada's 
first academy of Capoeira, 
the Grupo continues to rise 

sense of the word , earned 
his reputation by winning 
the 1982 National Champi
onship In Rio De Janeiro. 

In 1990, Mestre Barrao 
was invited to demonstrate 

, his art throughout North 
America and eve ntuallv 
found himself in Canada. ' 

In 1996, he opened Cana
da 's f i rs t Academy o f 
Capoeira,G rupo Axe. 
Mestre Barrao now has 
schools in Can ada , th e 
United States, and Brazil. 

Members of Grupo Axe 
Capoeira will hold public 
performances on Saturday, 
September 15 in Ganges at 
Centennial Park at midday. 

Two people dance and 
strike at each other in a 
whirring circle of move
ment and acrobatic maneu
vers. Around them, in a 
circle or semi-circle, other 
Capoeiristas play a variety 
of instruments, includin g 
the sacred instrument of 
Capoeira, the Berimbau. 

Capoeira originated in Brazil with slaves from the African conti
nent. They had to practice in secret because the orr fo rm was 
considered to be lethal. 

The Berimbau is like a 
miniature bow without the 
arrow and it is the instru
ment th a t co ntro ls th e 
rhythms of the game. 

In Capoeira, it is the mu
sic that creates the energy. 

as one of the world's leading 
Capoeira organizations. 

The Grupo is renowned 
as a traveling group which 
promotes the history, mu
sic , art, and c ult u re of 
Brazil in interactive and ed
ucational demonstrations. 

The Grupo was founded 
by Mestre Barrao, a true 
mast.e r of the mt .in every 

Drop-in 

STEP& 
STRENGTH 

t)'fop~~~~·····~.~~.ri~sday & frioay' 
x;:·9 i00i:a~rii! ' ..:·; iO:OO:.a.m. 
·:;;/ ;· A_n s~in~ by"the-S~a · 

Self-paced classes with Brenda Akerman 
passes available 

for info call 653-4352 

The performances will be 
followed by a workshop At 
the Lions Club Hall at 4 
p.m . for those wishing to 
learn th e sk ills of th e 
Capoeiristas. 

For more info r mation 
contact Shai Topaz at 653-
4258 or in Victot'ia 386-
2233 ext. 221. 

Quality 
Doesn't Cost ... 

't I ... 1 pays. 
Fine cookware & accessories. 

Available at 

Love MJ. Kitchen 
~He:>~ 

\ :f 
-t.__ _ _J~ 

140 Fulford Ganges 
537-5882 

Everyone~s reading 
t"he Barnacle! 

Over 4,650 copies 
delivered F REE 

to eve1y 
Salt Spring 
mailbox on 
Tuesdays! 

Total circulation: 
Ove r 6 ,000 copies 
324 Lower Ganges Roi1d 

Salt Spt; ng Island, B.C. 
VSK 2V3 

·B~!;r!.~~le 250-537-4040 
fax : 250-537-8829 



How To Place 
An Ad 

•IN PERSON 
At 324 Lower Ganges Rd . 

Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:00 

•CHARGE IT ., 
All ads can be prepaid over the phone with 
your Mastercard or Visa 

,.- . 

: VISA ; 
:%~'"'il''"j%t 

•BY PHONE 
8:30am TO 5:30 pm, Monday to Firday • 537-4040 

•BY DEBIT 
8:30 am TO 5:30 pm, Monday to Firday 

•BY FAX 
Fax your ad anytime to 537; 8829. Please include 
your name, phone number and payment method 

•BY MAIL •EMAIL 
324 Lower Ganges Rd , barnacle @saltspring .com 
Salt Spring Island , B.C. 
V8K 2V3 

VISIT US ON LINE 

saltspringclassifieds.com 
COST PER AD 

•CLASSIFIED WORD AD 
20 words or less $7.95 + GST, additional 
words 25¢ each 

•CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD 
Call for sizes and prices 

•HOLD THE PRESS 
20 words or less $9 .75 + GST 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
100 Births 150 Meetings 
110 Deaths 160 Milestones 
120 In Memoriam 170 Notices - Business 
140 Coming Events 180 Notices - Legal 
145 Community Services 190 Thanks 

PERSONALS 
210 Caregivers 240 Personals 
220 Lost & Found 260 Travel 

MERCHANDISE 
300 Antiques 355 Furniture 
305 Appliances 360 Garage Sales 
310 Building Supplies 365 Health Products 
315 Clothing 370 Miscellaneous 
320 Computers 375 Musical Instruments 
325 Crafts 380 Pets/Livestock 
335 Farm & Garden Equipment 382 Photographic Equip. 
340 Firewood 385 Sporting Goods 
345 Food Products 390 Wanted 
350 Free/Recyclables 

EMPLOYMENT 
400 Business Opportunities 440 Help Wanted 
420 Work Wanted 460 Skilled Trades 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
500 Accounting 548 Finance/Mortgage 
505 Appliance Repairs 550 Garbage 
510 Architects 555 Gardening/ Landscaping 
515 Auto Body & Painting 560 Health & Fitness 
518 Beauty 563 Heating 
520 Caregivers 565 Machining/Welding 
522 Carpentry 570 Marine 
524 Child Care 573 Miscellaneous 
525 Cleaning Services Services 
528 Computers 575 Moving/Storage 
530 Contractors 578 Music 
533 Dental 580 Office Services 
535 Designers 583 Painters 
537 Drywall 585 Plumbing 
540 Education 587 Pools/Spas 
541 Electronic Repairs 590 Rentals 
543 Equipment Rental 595 Sewing 
545 Excavating 

REAL ESTATE 
600 Acreage/lots 640 Houses for Sale 
620 Commercial Properties 650 Real Estate Wanted 

RENTALS 
700 Apartments for Rent 750 Miscellaneous Rentals 
710 Commercial Rentals 760 Room & Board 
720 Holiday Accommodation 770 Shared Accommodation 
730 Houses for Rent 780 Storage 
740 Housesitt ing 790 Wanted to Rent 

TRANSPORTATION 
810 Boats/Marine 840 Recreational Vehicles 
820 Cars/Trucks 850 Trailers 
830 Motorcycles 860 Vehicles Wanted 

Errors or Omissions: Advertising is merely an offer to sell and may be withdrawn at any 
time. Advertising is accepte'd on the condition that in the event of typographical error, 
that portion of the advertising space occupied by the erroneous item, together with rea
sonable allowance for signature. will not be charged fo r but the balance of the adver
tisement will be paid fo r at the applicable rate. No liability for ad omission. We reserve 
the right to refuse to accept any advertisement for publication. 

• 110. 
DEATHS 

CATLIN, GEORGE L. 
passed away peacefully at 
Lady Minto Hospital on 
September 1 0, 2001. He is 
survived by wife Kay, 
daughter Shawn (Phil), sons 
Michael and Patrick, grand
ch ildren Aaron and Jamie. 
A memorial service wi ll be 
held at a later date. In lieu 
of flowers donations can be 
made to the Lady Minto 
Hospital 
Foundation.Haywards 
Funeral Service (250) 537-
1022 

• 120. 
IN MEMORIAM 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVIC 

ADVANCE PLANNING 
All aspects of 

funeral arrangements 
can be done in advance 

at no cost. 
Th is wi ll guarantee that 
your wishes are carried 
out and wil l relieve the 
burden on your family. 

CEMETERY MARKERS 
All designed to your 

specifications and needs 

Patrick Beattie 
Funeral Director 

320 - 2 Upper Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island 

Tel: (250) 537-1022 

Fax: (250) 537-2012 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

PATRICK BEATIIE 
Funeral Director 

320 - #2 Upper Ganges Rd 
Salt Spring Island 
Tel: (250) 537-1022 

Fax: (250) 537-2012 

• 140. 
COMING EVENTS 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR on 
line! For a complete calendar 
of coming events check out the 
Barnacle Community Calendar 
at Sa ltspringcalendar.com or 
visi t ou r website at 
DailyBarnacle.com. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR list
ings are free. Display your meet
ing or upcoming event on the 
Barnacle Communi ty Calendar 
for up to two weeks. Drop by 
our office and fi ll out a ca lendar 
form. Deadline for the calendar 
is Thursdays at 4:00 pm. 

YOU'RE WELCOME to display 
your event posters and meet
ing notices for 2 weeks on the 
Barnacle's Community Bulletin 
Board located in our office. 
Drop off during office hours.tfn 

BUDDHIST MEDITATION, 
Loving-Kindness, The 
Revolutionary Art of Happiness. 
Six Tuesdays starting September 
18. Information call Matthew 
Coleman 537-2378. 

537-4040 

• 140 • 
COMING EVENTS 

DIRECTORS! DIRECTORS! 
Want to direct a play? Ever want
ed to? SS Community Theatre 
wants you! Contact ]ufia@ 537-
5083; jhengstler@sd64.bc.ca 

NEWCOMERS TO Salt Spring . 
join us at Harbour House Bistro 
for Dinner at 6 PM, Meeting 7 
PM, Wed, Sept. 12. We're an 
informal group meeting for 
socia l activities & to get to 
know other newcomers. 
R.S.V.P. Lorraine 537-8557, 
Rita 538-01 01. 1101 

BACK TO - Flashes of Splashes 
- expressive painting work
shops. No experience needed. 
Starting again September 
18th. For more info call 
Christina 653-4764. 3701 

ARGENTINE TANGO 
Workshop. Sr. Miguel Pia of 
Buenos Aires. Sat Sept 29 1-
2:30 pm-New Beginners; 3-4:30 
pm Beginners #2; Sun Sept 30 
3:30-5 pm-lnter/Adv; Mon Oct 
1 6-7:30 pm Beg #1 & #2; 8-
9:30 pm-lnter/Adv; Wed Oct 3 
6-7:30 pm-Beg #1 & #2; 8-9:30 
pm lnter/Adv. Phone Margie 
Korrison for info and pre-regis
tration. 537-2707. 

TAEKWONDO INSTRUC
TION Enroll Now. Children 
and adults classes. Thursday. 
Lions Club Hall. 5-7 pm. Call 
537-8288 For info. 390 t 

MAYAN CEREMONY Friday Sept 
14, at 264 Cranberry, 2:00 PM. 

DRAWING WITH Stefanie 
Denz. 10 week sessions $100. 
Starting Sept 25 . Tues 3-4:30 
pm in Ganges; 7-8:30 pm in 
Fulford. Limited space. Phcne 
653-201 8 to register. 1101 

SENIORS FITNESS - exercise 
classes with lla-Mae & 
Rosemary. Start Sef.t. 1 7, 9:00 
am at Meaden Hal . 1101 

BIWEEKLY BELL YDANCE 
classes starting Friday Sept. 21 , 
6:30- 8:00pm at the Core Inn. 
Drop-in $1 0; 4 x prepaid = 
$24. Info 538-0097. 3901 

CLOSE EMBRACE Myers, 
Korrison & Denz showing sculp
tures, drawings & paint1ngs at 
ArtSpring Gallery Sept 21-25 
open dally 11-5 pm. Opening: 
Friday September 21, 6-9 pm. 

.,1, . 

SALTSPRING ~. ~ ·~. - ... ·· ... 
~SLAND ~3M~ 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICES SOCIETY 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING 

Thursday, Sept. 27, 2001 
at 6:00p.m. 

at the 
Community Gospel Chapel 

147 Vesuvius Bay Road 
Salt Spring Island 

Refreshments wt/1 be served 
following the meeting. 

Salt Spring Island 
Community Services Society 
is a non-profit, multi-social 
services agency serving Salt 
Spring Island wi th outreach 
to the Outer Gulf Islands. The 
agenda will include reports 
from the Chairman, Executive 
Director and the Treasurer, in 
addition to the nomination 
and election of board members. 
Nominations for new members 
to join the Board of Dirc!ors, 
wi ll be accepted prior to the 
meeting. 
All residents of Salt Spring 

Island and the Outer Gulf 
Islands are welcome to attend. 
Your suport is appreciated. 
R.S.V.P. to 537-9971 by 
September 24, 2001 . 

• 140 • 
COMING EVENTS 

020 
m 
Environmental 

Services 

IMPORTANT NOTJCE 
TO PROPERTY 

OWNERS IN THE 
MALMl:W saYER 

LOCAL SERVICE 
AREA 

The · Maliview Sewer 
Committee is seeking 
approval of property owners 
in the Maliview Sewer Local 
Service Area to fund the 
replacement of the Maliview 
Wastewater Treatment Plant. 
The treatment plant, in 
service for the past thirty 
years, is no longer capable 
of producing an effluent 
quality that meets its Waste 
Management Permit. The 
committee has agreed with 
the CRD recommendation to 
replace the plant at an esti
mated cost of $195,400. 

The Maliview committee 
has called a Special Meeting 
for all property owners to 
present technical and 
financial information on the 
project and to obtain 
approval for the funding of 
the work by Petition to the 
CRD Board. The meeting 
wi ll bE;! held at: 

Fernwood School Library 
7pm, 12 September 2001 

This is the only information 
meeting planned for this 
project. 

For additional information, 
please call the undersigned 
at 1-800-663-4425. 

Gary Hendren 
Local Services Eng. Coordinator 
Environmental Services 
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

140.370 1 

SEVEN STARS 

~~~-=:=~ 
l:t :1: 
~ .. if~ 
~.:::.~ --T'AI CH I CH ' UAN 

Beginners classes start 
on Monday I Oth 
September. If you would 
like to begin study of 
T'ai Chi or would like 
further information 
please phone Osman 
Phillips. 537-5667 

140.3401 

What's new? 
Find out here! 
If you have a nose for news, 
then see what's happening 
with legal, personal, and 
business notices, lost and 
found, cards of thanks, and 
community . . • 7. 
meetings & events ·1 / 

in the Barnacle 7 '::.~::' 
classifieds. 

The Classifieds 
continue on Page 24 ... 

JUST MIKE'S 
H20 COMPANY 

Michael McCormick HBSc. 
waterlab@saltspring.com 

250-537-4191 

ACROSS 
I Mothers, for short . 
4 Cigarets, slang 
8 Ear part 
12 Japanese currency 
13 Wings 
14 Spoken 
15 Ontario's flower 
17 Royal __ , Toronto 

landmark 
18 Skydome __ 
19 Lady's name 
21 Cobra 
23 Quench 
27 Musical notation 
30 Sea eagle 
33 Hat 
34 Nordic name 
35 Paulo 
36 Explosion 
37 Friend, in Francoeur 
38 Ontario's 

Robarts 
39 Rampage 
40 Asian seaport 
42 Sprite 
44 Agreement 
47 Ablaze 
51 Ontario resource 
54 Ontario playground 
56 Woodwind instrument 
57 Ontario lake 
58 Ont. police force 
59 Ontario Coat of Anms 

feature 
60 Fishers' equipment 
61 Horse noise · 

DOWN 
I Tall tale 
2 About av iation 
3 Fit of anger 
4 Ontario's Niagara __ 
5 Caliph · 
6 French person 
7 Big rig 
8 Ontario motto word 
9 Graphic or facial nrP<' P<if•rl 

10 Block 
II Big deer 
16 Ontario hockey team 
20 Compass point, abbr. 
22 Mexican money 
24 Orchard spray 
25 Famous Ontarioan, 

MacKenzie 
26 Tense 
27 Bivalve 
28 Tibetan priest 
29 Ontario's Lindros 
31 Bravo! 
32 Not one 
36 Critic's word 
38 Joseph, for short 
41 Snake 
43 Ontario's Great 
45 So be it! 
46 Enticement 
48 Representation 
49 Canola 
50 Spot 
51 Sailor 
52 Br. Empire Order 
53 Mauna 
55 Take a chair 

Answers on 
page 25 

TIRE 
SALE 

30% 
All in-stock 

sizes 

"t;h.e Ha,:r:n.o,cie • Tuesday, September 1 I, 2001 28 
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,\, ,, }'.5r~he week, by Michael 
\,,"{ "Q,',~omwr Ph: 1-250-352-2936 

Tip of the week: While Virgo is
symbolically associated with 
health ,. wholeness, service, 
refinement and other such 
qualit ies, it is also linked to the 
issue of worry" Dlle to a. yery 
precise evaluation of what is 
required to create smooth 
flow, Virgo is the archetypal 
energy that allows us to rec
ognize what is missing. If this 
emphasis is taken too far and 
fal ls out of balance it mani
fests as a tendency to worry 
about details that others 
might dismiss as irrelevant. 
The basic problem with worry 
is that it is a negative affirma
tion. Worry is a neurotic fear 
that feeds the imagination 
with possibilities of doom and 
gloom. Worry reflects the illu
sion of ego control beyond 
what one is able to control. 
While it is wise to exercise 
caution, discretion, discern
ment and careful assessment 
of any given situation before 
proceeding, worry is like a 
weed among those flowers. 
Still, it can be quite difficult to 
recognize and stop the ten
dency to worry. Deep breath
ing, positive thinking and affir
mations are foundational 
remedies to the all too com
mon and insidious tendency 
to vyorry. A series of popular 
books by author Richard 
Carleson can help overcome 
this tendency. Carleson 's first 
book entitled, "Don 't Sweat 
the Small Stuff", is a good 
place to start. 
Aries (Mar 21 - . Apr 20) 
Health, work, the quality of 
your daily routine and overall 
lifestyle are sharing the spot
light now. You are determined 
to include love, art and rich 
emotion in your life. To this 
end, you are _ready to let go of 
old 'shoulds'. Your willingness 
to entertain new perspectives 
and approaches is key. You 
are destined to explore new 
ways and even worlds. See to 
it that your actions are as fair 
as possible then plunge into a 
whole new approach. 
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20) 
Nurturing a more vibrant, col 
orful and refined mode of 
approach continues. Bringing 
passion and practicality into a 
realistic balance is important 
to you. You desire to build a 
new foundation of expression 
that is full of feeling and cre
ativity. You will be successful 
as long as you are willing to 
engage in cooperative efforts 
with others. Allow for a variety 
of interests so you can focus 
on different projects as your 
mood changes. 
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20) 
Making some key changes 
and improvements close to 
home is a main theme now. 
This may imply a move or per
haps saying what you feel is 
true and fa1r even if it shakes 
the status quo. Ideally, you are 

'Only 
·u~.!;t!!!:!?le 

delivers Island wide! 

Total Market 
Coverage 

every week! 
537-4040 

in the mood gently whether you are fully 
to listen as conscious of it or not. Is pride 
well as and stubbornness holding you 
s P e a k · back in one way or another? 
Others . wil l Consider that the answers you 
be Inclined seek are probably not to be 
to show you found in the main stream or 
blind spots . . 

in your character just as quick- establishment. Alternatives 
ly as you are moved to identi- anyone? 
fy theirs. Be the first to bear Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20) 
witness to, and laugh at, your Taking the lead in one way or 
own folly and foibles and you " another continues. While your 
WIU be In balance. Do some- heart and mind are open you 
th1ng about them and you w111 . • . 
be ahead of the game. feel strong and authontat1ve. 
Cancer (Jun 21 _ Jul 211 Your E1ther by need or cho1ce you 
ability to focus on the details are assuming new attitudes 
and the big picture at the sane and d1rect1ons. Methods and 
time is extra strong now. With perspectives you once con
this rare advantage you are s1dered truth w111 s1mply not 
afforded the abifity .to see serve you any longer. Par for 
what needs to be balanced the course thanks to the law of 
and how to do it. Especially change. Commit to shifts of 
where other people are attitude so that the natural 
involved, intend to be .loving flow can take" its course. Be 
and sensitive. This does not open to the many gifts coming 
mean that you should give to you from others now as 
your power away. Aim for bal- well. 
ance and fa1rness 1n as obJec- . 
live a manner a~ possible and Capncorn . (Dec 21 - Jan 19) 
you will effectively contribute An asp1rat1on .tor knowledge 
to some needed improve- and w1sdom IS strong now. 
ments. There are some important 
Leo (Jul22- Aug 21) You are decisions you must make and 
in the mood to take some cal- you want to be clear and level 
culated risks. While cautious, in your assessments. While 
you want to make some this may come easier in busi
lnvestments of time, energy ness, your perspectives may 
and/or money. Yet, before you be clouded by desire in love 
proceed you are Willing to get matters. Do others involved 
as much advice and guidance want what you want and as 
as you can. It m1ght be w1se to much? Continue to enquire 
proceed slowly now because with empathy so that you do 
you may not feel as hot and . . 
excited about the prospects not proceed w1th assumption. 
within a week or so. If whatev- Share your feelings realis!Jcal
er you want is really worth it ly. 
then it will still be around and Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19) A 
you will sti ll want to proceed. passionate desire to feel con
Virgo (Aug 21 - Sep 20) There Iiden! and secure has you all 
is a radical side to you and all hot and bothered. The trouble 
those normally hidden wild is you want more than one 
stripes are clear to see now. source of security and this 
S1nce you want to make sound may be creating some conflict 
and balanced dec1S1ons, you in your mind. You are cautious 
are open to the adv1ce and not to let significant others 
constructive cntlc1sm offered know about your indecision 
to you from others. At worst, . ' 
you feel indecisive due to too yet you would like to share 
many options. This is one of your thoughts and feelings 
those times when you' do well fully. Ap art of the solut1on IS to 
to trust your own gut feelings. comm1t to explonng new 
If you are taking new initiatives angles of perception and 
you are on track, yet do not expression. Be wi lling to share 
make too many big decisions and things wi ll flow more 
too fast right now. smoothly and abundantly. 
Libra (Sep 21 ~ Oct 20) While Pisces (Feb 20 - ~Mar 20) 
your m1nd and 1mag1nalion are Creating a more loving and 
work1ng overt1me to advance, refined mode of approach on 
you are happy to rest 1n your all relationship fronts contin-
body now. Th1s IS a good t1me . 
to let dreams and ideas play ues. To this end .. you have and 
without taking direct action. Will cont1nue to 1nvest1gate the 
You will be ready to act more possibilities. You know that 
decisively soon. Do explore the more you g1ve. the more 
the possibilities theoretically. you w1ll rece1ve. Th1s age-old 
Be open to guidance coming truth will be increasing impor
from both within and without. tan! in the weeks to come. The 
Be open to as much informa- 1 process of uncovering new 
tion as you can now. Your will- ways to give to create more 
1ng to pursue more knowledge harmony is linked to the hid
and education now IS key. den gifts and skills you are 
Scorpio (Oct 21 - Nov 21) destined to uncover at this 
The urge for freedom and time. 
independence continues to , . , 
grow strong. This may be from Contact M1chael 0 Connor for 
a person, a job, an illness; a an Astrological Consultation 
complex situation, or all of the at (250) 352-2936. 
above. To this end you have Tape Recorded! 'By Phone or 
been searching rather dili- in Person· "Gift Certificates" . 

Jluallly" CafP:~ntr.yJg 
& Renovations+ ;> . " 

l~ ALAN DEAlEv CoNsr OJ 
~ All Work Guaranteed 

CLEAN - PROMPT - RELIABLE 
.... Tel 

(250) >216-16~1 
. ·· ·Fax\ •, 

<2 ...... 50) ,381-sso., ··' .. ·.a · :: . ;,~:: ·=·>::/ :,. ::.;~<· . -:::::: ... • . . 
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• 140. 
COMING EVENTS 

Sid Filkow & 
Arvid Chalmers 

THE GEEZERS 
(&Friends} 

Thurs. & Fri. 
Sept.14 & 15 

8 p.m. at ArtSpring 
514 (S36U.S.) 

"Deserves to be way off 
Broadway. "Tht Nrw Yonl: Timts 

140.3701 

In keeping with the changing 
of the season," our 

Fall Yoga Schedule has changed. 

~0 
c5Pr(3Gnfit 

Starting Sept. 10th- Drop-In $10.00 

Monday 
9 - 10:30 am - Celeste • All Levels 

tt am-t2 pm - Cel!lste 
Senior Yoga 
Tuesday 

6:30 -8 pm - Kishori - Level 1 & 2 
Wednesday 

6:45 -8 pm ; Celeste 
Introduction to Yoga 

Thursday 
4 -5:30 ~m - Laura -All Levels 

Starting Mon., Sept. 17 
4 -6 pm - Sid - Geezer Yoga 

$ t 2 drop-in or 5 sessions for $50 

Starting Thur., Sept. 20 
7-8:30 pm Pranayama Medrtation & 

Prayer wrth Anuradha 
6 sessions for $60 

Starting Sunday, Sept. 23 
9:30- 11 am 

FREE lntro to YQga 
Starting Wed., Oct. 3 
10 am - 12 pm - Christine 

Joy of Yoga 

Starting Sat., Oct. 6 
9:30- 1t am- Uma 

Pattibha Jois Ashtanga Yoga 
10 sessions for $80 or $t2 drop-in 

537-2326 
140.3701 

• 145. 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
DIAL-A-PRAYER - 537-4734. 
An interfaith recording by the 
Un ited Church, 111 Hereford · 
Ave. , Sa lt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2T3. The pre-recorded 
message changes regularly. 1tn 

• 145. 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

ISH~HM1it1 
S ERV I C ES 

MEETINGS 
Salt Spring . . 250-537-7573 
Galiano ... . " 250-539-2222 
Pender. .... . 250-629"-3631 

Women's Meeting Only 
Thursday nights: 5:15 pm 

Please call 
250-537-1733 or 250-537-2993 

....... . aotfn 

• 160. 
MILESTONES 

~~ 

f?JJauk~ 
1Kd 

cfoly28, 2001 

0/n./alt~ 
160.3701 

Congratulations 
Helen & Kevin 

And happiness 
always! 

Mum and Dad Stark 
Mom and Dad Hall 

160"3701 

• 170 • 
NOTICES • BUSINESS 

SEWING MACHINE Repair. 
Drop off at Sa lt Spring Dry 
Cleaning -ill 116 Hereford Ave. 
537-2241. Loca l agent fo r 
Sawyer Sewing Centre of 
Victoria . aotfn 

Nikon®" 
Sold here! 
~r·'~,~ 

Nikon• 
1\C take tl-ev.att 
gre:<RS.pk:1urei• 

170.tfn 

Display your 
notices & posters 
for upcoming events on 

the Barnacle's giant 
bulletin board. Drop off 

during office hours or use 
our mail slot 

,o: G~ 

~i'iiii.1Finsr 
• 

A LIONS • PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 

Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of sight. 
Boxes are located at: 

./ P[larmasave 

./ Bank o f Montreal 

.I Bank of Commerce 

./ Island Savings Credit 
U nion 

.I Gulf Islands. Optical 

.I Salt Spring Seniors 

The Barnacle 
uses newsprint 

containing a 
minimum f4% 

r~cycl~d pap~r & 
IS prmted with 

non-toxic soy ink. 

THE CLASSIFIED WORD ADS ARE 
ON LINE AT: 

soltspringdossifieds.com 

GARAGE 
SALE 

DIRECTORY 
LOCAliON 

FIND THESE GARAGE 
SALES EAS ILY US ING 

OUR SA LT SPRING MA P 
ON PAGE JO 

TIME DATE 

lfl@l$$!@ 103 Bonnet Ave 10am -1 2pm Fr., Sa., Sep. 14, 15 
Left off Drake, near end. Via Fulford Ganges Road 

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 Bonnet Avenue. Every Friday and Saturday only, 10 am "to 
12 noon. Come and browse, we just may have it. New merchandise arriving daily. 
Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 537-2000 for pick-up or info. 

M!ftl!ijfflMffil 194 Stewart Rd. Sam- noon Sa., Sep. 15 
From Cusheon Lake Road to Beaver Point Road. Via Fulford

Ganges Road. T's with Beaver Point Road. Go up to the top of the hill . 

MULTI-FAM ILY - Garage sa le. • 

Advertis e y o u r G a r age Sale In the B a rnacle C lassifleds 
and you will receive a FREE G a rage Sale Kit conta ining: 

•Garage Sale sig ns *Balloons 
*Price s tickers ' Inventory s hee ts 

*List of h ints & suggestio ns to help you h ave 
a s uccessful Garage Sale. 

To receive yo,u r FREE Garage Sale K it , come to 
the Barnacle Mon to Fri , 8 :30am to 5pm. 

• 170. 
NOTICES - BUSINESS 

The 34'" Annual 

IUI4Jt\ER 
E.ltHIBITION 

•tAl.£ 
of work by Gu lf Islands 

Artists and Artisans 

--A~~ 
#-..r-

OPEN DAILY 
THRU SEPT.16 

10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Fridays until 9:00 pm 

at Histo r ic Mahon Hall 
by the harbour ill downtown Ganges 

537-0899 

Sponsored by Gulf Islands 
Community Arts Council 

I@OTRUOT 
NOTICE 

The Salt Spring Island 
office of the Islands Trust 
will be closed Wednesday 

September 19, 200 l 
for a staff meeting on 

Pender Island. 

Regular office hours will 
resume at I :00 p.m. 

on Thursday, 
September 20, 200 l . 

Sony for any inco11venience. 

• 190. 
THANKS 

WORDS &: HUGS can't begin 
to cover the thanks we feel 'to 
our home support workers 
and friends, neighbours, and 
fami ly who helped us cope 
during Chuck's illness. You all 
kept our little ship on an even 
keel. With Love to All - The 
McClean Family. 3701 

THANKf TO everyone who 
supported Tenzi n Palma's 
Nunnery project. It's success 
cou ldn't have happened with
out you. Special thanks to SS 
Centre, Forest of Peace 
Monastery Community, 
Radiant Wisdom Sangha, SS 
Vipa~a na, Bon Group, SS 
Books, and other~. We all ben
efit when we work together. 
Phyllis ~aleman. 37ol 

~ ,. 
SPECIAL 
THANKS 
to the following for 

making our tceciding 
such a 111 e1110ruble lime: 

Ben, Patti and Dick, 
Nori, Mike, Chris, 

Sharon , Be rt and 
helpe rs. 

Our Love to You All 
Helen & Kevin • • 

190.3701 

• 220. 
LOST & FOUND 

FOUND ALPINE type wether. 
Owner may claim by identify
ing. 537-4709 or cell 537-
6068. 3701 

• 305. 
APPLIANCES 

W ASHER/ DRYER apartment 
sized Inglis 3 program washer, 
4 water levels, 4 temperature 
combinations; 3 program 
220V dryer. Stacking rack. All 
$275. 653-9360 . 

The Classifieds 
continue on Page 25 ... 
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• 310. 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 

804 Fulford Ganges 
537-4978 

310.tfn 

• 335. 
FARM/GARDEN EQUIP. 
ISLAND TRACTOR Closest 
Kubota dealer to Salt Spring 
Island. New & used. Parts, 
Sales, Service. 5265 Trans 
Canada Hwy. Duncan. 250-
746-1755 email: itsl@island.net 

• 345. 
FOOD PRODUCTS 

GREEN GRAVENSTEIN apples, 
$1 / lb, 50 lbs for $40. Fantastic 
apples, but not keepers. Get 'em 
while they're good. 653-9417. 

APPLE JUICE pressing: 
Custom pressing with all stain
less steel operation. Containers 
ava ilable. Laughing Apple 
Farm. 537-4330. 

• 350. 
FREE/RECYCLABLE$ 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
Recycled insulation, wallboard, 
panelling, wood, plumbing 
fi xtures, etc. 653-9312 

• 350 . 
FREE/RECYCLABLE$ 

::6)\t 
lUll Clltllllll IUUIIII 

SIGHTFIRST • 
A LIONS • PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 

• 370. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now for 
sale at The Barnacle Office. 324 
Lower Ganges Road. 537-404€!. · 

MAYTAG UPRIGHT 
Washer/ Dryer. Like New. $800 
obo . McLary white fridge 
$250 obo. 537-9966. 3801 

TEMPERED GLASS Panels. 
New. Approx Sizes 27"x65", 
30"x62' , 33 "x73 ", 45 "x73". 
$19. to $23. ea. Del. 5+ free . 
Ph. 537-4732 anytime. 4001 

ORGANIC WHEATGRASS by 
Masters Greens "See you 
Wednesdays and Fridays at the 
Food Co-op and Saturday at the 
Market". Be Well. 653-9939. 

FREE GASOLINE Genuine 
WWII jerry Can $35.00. Gas 
inside is free 537-5694 3701 · 

" A • • F A G S. L 0 8 E 
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• 370. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

WOOD STOVE Brand-RSF 
Energ.r; Size-approx 20" w ide 
x 30' deep; Cost-best offer 
secures it; Where-7-1975 
Scott after 7 pm. 37o1 

LINEN LOVESEAT like new; 
floor fan; indoor water fountain; 
indoor grill. Call 537-2442. 

RENOVATION SALE Oil fired 
hot water boiler, pump and 
compression tank, 900 liter oi l 
tank, Viking wall oven, 4 burner 
cook top range, 32" .exterior 
door, door jamb & screen door, 
30" interior door, York universal 
gym. Everything works. 53 7-
9964 weekdays after 5:00. 

ELECTRIC BED, double $300; 
dining room oval table & six 
chairs, 70 's wood veneer $85; 
maple gliding rocker and foot 
stool $75. Ca ll 538-5518. 37o1 

TABLE SAW 1 0" Sears $400; 
12" x 6" portable thickness plan
er $375; 1.5 Hp portable air 
compressor $400; wood copy
ing lathe $300; 14" band saw 
$300; 8 Hp B.S. Sear's rototiller 
$1 00; sofa and chair, hide-a
bed, twin beds, TY, other furni
ture. Reasonable. 537-5477. 

• 380. 
PETS/LIVESTOCK 

WANTED GENTLE Pony for 9 
year old girl. Call 653-4520. 
Also, for sale 2 yearling 
Herefords. 3701 

• 385. 
SPORTING GOODS 

WEIGHT BENCH Dynaforce, 
heavy-duty, wide-stance, fully 
adjustable; Olympic bar; 430 
lbs. Metal plates. Cost $1150 
new. Asking $875.00 537-
8405. 3701 

http:saltspring 
classifieds.com 

We Paint & Redecorate 

8 with Care. PARA 

ACCEtfT 
ELECTRI 

, r II I N T S 

SPECTRA·TOnE PAinT 
Serving the Gulf fslnnds for over / 0 yenrs. 

-{11--
Ph: 537-4594 Cell: 537-7097 

SSPM 

Salt. Spring Property 
Management Inc. 
Management and maintenance of your 

home and property 
Services include: Landscaping, Groundskeeping, 

Irrigation Systems, Water-Savings Programs 

·'Taking Care Of Salt Spring " 
Office: 537-2580 

emai l: sspm @saltspring.com 

LTD. 

370 Stark Road 
537-2156 

Fax: 537-5782 

320 Mary Street , Tel: 250-383-4558 
Victoria, B.C. · prostar@islandnet.com 

website: http://www.prostar-mechanical.com 

165 Eag le Ridge Drive, SS lsi. , BC V8K 2K9 

• 420 • 
WORK WANTED 

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
dec ks, greenhouses etc. 
Reasonable rates. Qual ity and 
integrity. Jim Anderson. 53 7-
9124 . ~ 

EXTERIOR PAINTING 
Weather is wonderful. Quality 
work with quality materials. All 
guaranteed. Phone 537-2732. 
tfn 

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring! Pika Renovations Ltd. 
creates excellent small-to 
medium-sized renovations, 
repairs, decks, etc., for dis-
cerning customers. Peter 
Blackmore 537-4382 . ''" 

HARD WORKER reliable with 
good eye for detail wants dig
ging, weeding, labouring or 
general help work. $1 0/ hr. 
Mike 537-0259. 3801 

RELIABLE WORKER for yard
work fall cleanup. You supply 
tools I supply labour. Island 
references $15 /hr. Call Stuart 
at 653-0057. 3701 

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEP
ER $15/ hour. Please call Ani 
653-4439. 3701 

• 440. 
HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED: Executive 
Assistant for a SSI office opera
tion of a non-profit society . 
Good computer & typing ski lls 
a pre-requisite . Submit resume 
of experience to Box 51 at the 
Barnacle. 3801 

SALT SPRING Roasting Co, 
Ganges location - looking for 
experienced cafe barista. Drop 
off resume Attn : Debbie. 1tn 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTU
NITY Full and part time serv
ice station attendants 
required. Must enjoy working 
and dealing with people. 
Must be honest, well groomed 
and reliable. Apply in own 
handwriting to McColl's Shell . 

• 440 • 
HELP WANTED 

JESSIE MARON Client 
Support Group Society seek
ing employees to work shifts 
with a head-injured young 
woman. Phone 537-1059.3701 

SPCA SEEKS a second week
end worker. Valid driving 
license required. Ca ll 537-
2123 for · more information . 
Resume to Box 522, V8K 2W2. 

SALT SPRING Roasting Co. is 
looking for dynamic, experi
enced servers for its Fulford 
location. Please d rop off 
resume Attn : Cathy. 3801 

GANGES VILLAGE Market is 
looking for a person that has 
basic computer knowledge 
and can work weekends and 
flexible shifts 20-30 hours per 
week to do a part time scan
ning job. Training provided 
and wages dependent upon 
experience. Fax resume 537-
4616 or drop off upstairs at 
GVM. 3801 

HELP WANTED after school 
student for ca r washing, auto 
detailing and shop clean up. 
Must have good work attitude 
and good work ethics. Apply 
in person at Don Irwin 
Collision. 537-2513 . J7ol 

551 Employment 
Services 

Are you unem~oyed and need 
help wilh your job search? Are 
you lhinking about retraining? 

If you are receiving Employment 
Insurance Benefits (or hove 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we have a variety of 
programs to assist you . 
Counsellor comes to SSI once a 

week and services ore free. 

Please call Marta 
at 1 ·888·993·2299 

440.tfn 

• 440 • 
HELP WANTED 

C
~ Canadian lmper1a1 
1 HC Bank of Commerce 

Customer 
Service 

Representative 
Canadian Imperial Bank 

of Commerce currently 

has an opening for 

a Customer Serv ice 
Representati ve (CSR ) in 

the Ganges Branch . 

Please apply in writing 
w ith resume to: 

Vicki johnson, 
Branch Man'agcr, 
Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce, 
120 Fulford-Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, 
B.C. V8K 2S4 

Harbour House 
has openings in 

the following 
positions: 

•Servers 
•Line cook 
•Housekeepers 
Please leave resumes 

at front desk. 

121 Upper 
Ganges Road 

• 440 • 
HELP WANTED 

Looking for a satisfying, 
short-term challenge? 

For many years our agency 
has distr ibuted food hampers 
and toys to needy families on 
Salt Spring Island. We need 
an energetic, well·organized, 
computer literate person to 
co-ordinate the Christmas 
Hamper Project. · 

Responsibilities are varied 
and include recruiting and 
directing 30-45 volunteers, 
ordering food for the hampers, 
entering registrations into a 
computer database, planning 
delivery routes and facilitating 
the delivery ol the harppers 
and toys. 

A total time commitment of 
approximately 10 working 
days is required beginning in 
late November with the 
majority of the time focussed 
during the week of 
December 17, 2001. 

An honorarium will be paid 
and orientation will be 
provided . 

Please direct letters of 
interest, along with your 
qualifications by Seplember 
28, 2001 to : 

Anne Williams 
Manager of H.R. & 
Administration 

Salt Spring Island 
Community Services 
268 Fulford Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. · 
VSK 2K6 

440 .3701 

http:saltspring 
classifieds.com 

The Classifieds . 
continue on Page 26 ... 

Classifieds must be received 
by 5:00 pm Friday preceding the 

next publication. 

Buv 2 AND GET ONE FREE! 

CLASSIFICATION LI _________ ___J 

0 Run my ad for one issue 

0 I' ll pay for 2 issues, and receive a 
third for FREE! (pri va te party ads onl y) 

I 2 

5 61 
9 tO 

:J 
. 14 

I 0 

21 22 

~25 1 261 

FILL IN, CLIP OUT AND DROP OFF! 

ame -----------------------------------------------

Phone -----------------------------------------------

Credit Card------------------------- exp. date 

31 4 

7 8 

tt 12 

15 t6 

( ? () 

23 24 

27 28 

I ' 

I 

Cost: $7.75 
for the first 20 words, 

25¢ each additional word, 
plus 7% GST = $8.29 

Buy 3 weeks 
fo r the price of two 

$ 15.50 + GST = $16.59 

324 Lower Ganges Rd., fax it to us at 
(250) 537-8829 or call 537-4040 

-.;.n.e .Dair :n.a.cl.e • Tuesday, September 11 , 2001 2~ 
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• 524. • 528. • 537. 

CHILD CARE COMPUTER SERVICES DRYWALL 
• 565• 

MACHINING/WELDING 
RELIABLE BABYSIITER. I'm 
mature, responsible and have 
several yea rs experience. Call 
Dawna 537-9205. 3801 

• 525. 

~~ ... 
'"magen 

CLEANING SERVICES LOCAL 
Internet 

Connection & 
Computers 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
since 1974 

ISLAND MARINE 
Construction Services Ltd . 
offers welding, machining, 
and fabricating services, spe
cializing in aluminum and 
stainles~ steel. Located behind 
ambulance station . 11n 

RELIABLE CLEANING 
Services. Residential, B & B's, 
Real Estate, regular or occa
sional cleaning. Reasonable 
rates. Call a professional -

INTRODUCING 
Scheduled 

Computer Maintenance 
to ease your mind. 

repairman @ imagenisp.com 
120b Hereford Ave 

537. 1950 

RESIDEnTIAL 
& commERCIAL 

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions. 
Sam Anderson - machine shop 
services. Fine machining, 
milling, welding. 537-5268.tln 

Diana 537-2930. 3701 

528.1401 tfn 

•Drywa lling with machines 
•Insulating & vapour barrier 
•Texture ceilings & walls 
•Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations & new work 

• 575. 
MOVING/STORAGE 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 
• Private rooms 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

Computer Repairs 

537-2590 
[ell: 537-7Dit6 

Brion Little 
• Sizes to suit your needs 
• Clean, safe and secure 

537-5888 
&UP!:rades 

5ll.aotfn 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

750tfn 
tl data recovery 
tiPRINTER repairs 
tlnew & used 

• 540. 
EDUCATION 

.S2 l .tfn computer systems 
available SYLVAN LEARNING Centre. 

If your child struggled in 
school this year, we have the 
perfect solution. Summertime! 
Classes now available on Salt 
Spring. For more information 
phone (250) 7 46-0222. 

• 578. 
MUSIC 

LLOYD ENGLISH has open
ings for 1 0 serious music stu
dents at any level. All styles for 
guitar, harmony, songwriting . 
Call for appointment. 537-
1064. tfn 

• 528. 
COMPUTER SERVICES Office Equipment 

COMPUTER REPAIR 
Technologies. PC Repair 
Specialist. Tutorials, repairs, 
upgrades. Have it repaired 
right the first time. Days, 
evenings, weekends. Call 

service & repair 
VPHOTOCOPIERS 

VFAX MACHINES 

VCASH REGISTERS 

www.educate.com tin 
PIANO LESSONS, classical, 
popular, ear training, theory, 
harmony, history. 
Conservatory exam prepara
tion for all levels . Diana 
Engi"ish, 537-1064. un 

• 560. 
HEALTH & FITNESS 

Drew 537-9159. 3801 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-u ps, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place 
or ours. Yes, we make house 
ca lls days/evenings/weekends. 
$25/hr. 20 years experience. 

(250 )537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

T'AI CHI Search Centre 
Martial Art that studies the 
energy of life . Class starts 

GUITAR LESSONS: All levels, 
all styles. Coaching in song
writing, recording, perform
ance. Quiet, rural location. 
Ramesh Meyers, Allowed 
Sound Studio. 537-2294. 3701 

528.tfn Sept. 18th 538-0032. m1 

Phone Robert, 53 7-2888 
Arvana Consulting. 4401 

http:saltspring 
classifieds.com 

II Cl Co~uni!_V I'V"l'fp_a_pert~et.v.rork assanea Aaver ISing To place a 

Reach 2.3 million BC & Yukon readers for $309 
Network Classified Ad 
call 250-537-4040 ••• or 11 million reader~ nation--wide for $1411 

vr-r-vn•v'"'' ' '-.,;t 
~--·-~ ~-~ -

FIND NEW CLIENTS! 
U se the most powerful 
clcissif ied system in 
Canada and reach 
millions of readers. 
Intrigu ed? Contact this 
newspaper and ask about 
Network Classifieds . Or 
call 604-669-9222 ext.3. 

LOVE ... CLOTHES? 
EXTRA income? Trips ? 
Ba lance Fashions is . one 
of the most successf·ul 
home- based clothing 
companies in Canadian 
Fashion! Gorgeous 
clothing plus accessories. 
A s k about our all 
new Casual Consultant 
program! Toll-free 
1-677-565-5646 . 
www.balancefashions.com 

PUT YOUR PC to Work! 
Make money frOm home! 
www.success41ifecentral.com 
1-800-732-5460. 

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT 
P ay ! Company needs 
home workers to process 
g rocery cou p ons. F I T . 
P / T . Full de t ails 
1·600-279-0019. 24 hrs . 

ANTIQUE GUMBALL 
VENDING M achine vends 
Dubble Bubble gumballs. 
Att racts cus tomers like a 
powerf,ut m o ney m agnet. 
Locations and Financ ing 
available . Call 1-600-661 -
1832 for a f ree brochu re. 
www. vendmax.com 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTU NIT Y 
EXPLODES established 
agncu ltural company with 
uniqu-e se rvice requires 
deale rs. Excellent earning 
potential. Re -occ urring 
revenue . 30K - 70K 
investment required. Ca ll 
Gary toll free at 
1-666-62 1- 3464 
~.9ary@mts.net . 

A NEW IMPOR TANT 
plant. Sea Buckthorn . Act 
fast for p rice discount on 
spring 2 002 plants . Fall 
200 1 plants still available . 
Limited quantities. Phone 
Lloyd 306-226-3962. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

FREE 126 page "Career 
Opportun iti es H Guide 
shows you how to train at 
home fo r top paying jobs . 
Earn More . Call Granton ·; 
Insti tute today a t 1-800-
36 1-197 1 f o r your fre e 
_.2u1de . 

1-\ l~t:VV Vf"\Nt:t:N r I fCtlll 

to be an Apartment / 
Condominium Manager. 
Many jobs! Job placement 
assistance. All-Areas . 
Government Registered 
Program . Information/ 
brochure (604) 661-5456. 
1-800-665-6339. 
www.rmti.ca. 

COUNSELLOR 
TRAINING INSTITUTE. 
Accred i ted by PPSEC. 
Become a professional 
counsellor through 
on-campus 
or correspondence 
courses. Free catalogue 
1-800-665-7044. 

BE an INTERIOR 
DECORATOR with our 
unique home - study 
course. Call for your Free 
brochure . 1-800-267-
1629. Sheffield School of 
Interior Design. 1304 - 38 
McArthur Ave .• Ottawa , 
ON K1L 6R2. --· 

GREAT JOBS IN Hotels! 
If you would like a job with 
a future - let us help you 
w.ith training and job 
placement assistance! 
Vi s it o ur website or call 
u s t o ll - fr ee today . 
Appli ca t ion s no w being 
acce· pted , 
www. to uris mcollege .com . 
1-800-668-9301 Canadian 
Tourism College. 

COR RE SPO NDEN C E 
CE RTIFICATE COURSE: 
Aro m athe r apy
E ssentiat Oi l Practitioner. 
www .naturalhealthcollege.com 
T oll-f ree 1-866-763-24 1 B. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SUNSHINE VILLAG E SKI 
Resort, Banff . requi res 
enthu siastic , well-
presented , r e lia b l e 
customer service staff for 
all positions . Reply : 
o nlin e application f o rm 
www.skibanff.com o r fa x 
403-762-6513. Email: 
su·nshi.nehr@skibanff.com 
Phone 403-762-6546. 

REGISTERED DENTAL" 
, H YGIEN IST . October 
· 2001 to July 2002. Four 
day work week. Patient 
fri end l y office nea r 
mountains . Two hours 
from Ca lg a ry or 
Edmonton . R ec reation a l 
activi t y abound . Contact 
Dr. G .H . Klosse . Box 793, 
R ocky M o untai n House. 
AB. T4T 1A6. Phone 403-
645-3200. Fax 403-645-
4440. 

"""'. -· ·· -·····--
REQUIRED 
IMMEDIATELY for busy 
Chrysler dealership 
journeyman technician 
also requires service 
writer. Top wages to right 
individuals. Phone Tyrone 
760-542-4466. Big West 
Dodge. 

COMPLETE HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT 
package : 27" TV. 700 
wan dolby-digital stereo . 6 
speakers. DVD player and 
VCR. Only $66.38/month. 
Limited Time. Bigger TVs 
available 
1-600-267 - 9466 . 
'!f::!!W.crazy~~direct._9QI!L 

N 0 A T H E A N 
FORD DEALER requires 
experienced service writer 
$36·44K; experienced 
salesperson $36-100K ; 
licensed auto mechanic 
$24-$29/ hour + profit 
sharing, benefit package . 
Modern facility , training 
program . Call Tom at 
Wolverine Ford in High 
Level . 1 -800-362-4282 . 
~x.ZBQ.:l1_26~3868 .. 

WE ARE LOOKING fo r a 
good Chrysler technician 
to join o ur team . Diese l 
experience would be a 
definite asset. If you have 
the right a ttitude and 
experience we have a lot 
to o ffer you . A very s trong 
wage benefit and 
incentive package plus a 
positive environment in a 
new f ac ilit y wi th a 
young s t a ff . Do n o t 
und eres tim a t e thi s 
opportunity . All replies in 
co nfid e n ce : General 
Manager, Peyre Chrysler, 
Box 1140, H igh Prai ri e, 
TOG 1 EO. 760-523-0066. 
Fax 760-523-2556. 

VERY AGGRESSIVE 
Dodge dealer in A lberta 
r e quires experie n ced 
P a rts M anager. Ca ll Jim 
at 760-5~2-4486 . 

JOIN THE WINNING 
T ea m! Transmission 
rebuilde r needed fo r busy 
B.C. Mister Tra nsmission. 
Exce ll ent wages, so li d 
ca ree r opportuni ty in a 
f ast growi n g busine ss. 
Fantastic location. For 
details ca ll 1 -600-373-
6432 . 

FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILL $4995.00 . All 
n e w Super Lumb erm a te 
2000, large r capacities. 
more option s. N orwoo d 
Indu stries, manufac ture 
of sawmills, edgers 
and s kidders . Free 
information . 1 -800-566-
6699, ext. 400.0T. 
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money back guarantee. 
No money down , no 
payments until December. 
800 MHz NCDA02 
computer. 
Apply online O .A.C .: 
www . 1 buckaday .c om. 
Call 1-688-855-5527. 

. HELP ~~...I§L__ 

ATTENTION: Driver 
Training Programs. 
Including professional 
driver classroom· 
instruction 
& loaded mountain 
training. Funding source & 
career counseling . Job 
placement available. 
1-677-763-6040. MJ 
Bloomfield & Okanagan 
~_D_iversi!Y__9_QI~g~-

BUILDING MANAGER 
couple, single Male or . 
Female . Apartment 
buildings Fort McMurray 
or Edmonton, Alberta . 
Maintenance only if 
desired , ret i red , semi
retired , full - time . Fax 
res_'!me:_(60~) §20-30..!.~ 

JOURNEYMAN 
BAKER/ DECORATOR 
r e quired to work on 
beautiful Salt Spring 
Island. Family run scratc h 
bakery establi s hed over 
20 yea rs . Inquire 
(250) 537-56 11 . Fax : 
(25Q) _537- 1Q90. ·-

LOANS 
PAYDAY LOAN S! BAD 
Credit? N o C r edit ? N o 
Problem . Borrow up t o 
$600 until payday. Have a 
j ob? Get a loan 
Guaranteed! 1 hour 
Approval 
1 -866-3-PAYDAY 
24 hrs / 7 days . 
WWV'j.prldirect.com. 

PAY TELEPHONE 
SERV. 

EXPERT PSYCH.ICS .. 
T ry Us First! Your Future 
Revealed by Your 
Personal Psychic. S incere 
& Genuine Readings. Call 
2 4 hours. 1-900-561-
2100. $2.95/min. 16+. 

PSYC HI C SPIR ITUA L 
HEALER. 2 Free question 
answe r by phone . 
Guara nteed to help you in 
one phone call , advice on · 
all problems, reunite your 
loved one in 9 hou rs, not 
900. Free 1 -666-621-
7676. 

P_ERSONALS 
WANTED : 49 p eople to 
lose weight whil e 
earning m on ey ; 
www.slimJTlerbody.netlnutritionplus 

SHOPPING FOR A terrific 
retail job? Excellent 

Management , Part-time 

and Seasonal Retail Jobs 
with the best Retail 

Employers online. 
www.canadianretail.com. 

:The' Retail Job Store.· 

TRAVEL 

TIMESHARE RESALES. 

Worldwide Selection . Era 

Stroman Since 1979. Call 

Now! Buyers call 1-800-

613-7967. Sellers call 

1-800-201-0664. 
www.timesharelink.com. 

TRUCKS 

"0 DOWN O .A.C ." 
Guaranteed credit 

approvals . Trucks, 4x4's , 

crew cabs, diesels , sport 

utilities , cars & vans. 

Repo's , broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. 

Take over payments. Free 
delivery. Call Lawrence 
Siccia BC's largest 

finance bro ker . 1-800-

993-3673 . Vancouver 
327-6=!.7L _____ _ 

A WORKING PERSON'S 

TRUCK/ CAR LOT. Are 

you se lf -e mployed (or 

not) ? Is no proof o f 
income a problem? No 

down payment? Declined 
by you r bank of your 
dealership? W e can help! 

Repossessi b n Or 

bankruptcies accep ted. 
We wi ll l e n d yo u ou r 

money from. 1 .9 for Fords, 

D odges, GM's . One of 

Canada ' s on l y true 

customer service oriented 

dealer gro ups. We will 
he lp you make -it happen! 
Ca ll now for further 
information, Joanne o r 

Paul 1 -600-650-4629 , 

24 hrs 7 • days/ wk . 

Guaran teed approva l o r 
we'll give you $100 1 . 

www.c r~dit ::-_~ing .com. 

WOOD HEAnNG 

ADD ON a WOOD 

Furnace to. existing 
furnace, save big bucks 
thi s winter . For n ea re st 

d ea ler , 250-493-7444 . 
Email ; vcsales@vip .net o r 

www.valleycomfort.com. 

• 578. 
MUSIC 

MUSICAL INSPIRATION! 
Barry Livingston teaches cre
ative pian9, composit ion, 
improvisation . All levels. Your 
home or mine. Established 
island/international reputa-
tion. 537-8912. 3801 

• 583. 
PAINTERS 

TOM 
VOLQUARDSEN 

537-5188 

Wallpapering 
& Painting 

512.aotrn 

• 590. 
RENTALS 

• PARTYTIME 1 RENTALS 

From Tents to Utensils 
let our experience make 
your event special. 
Complete service & 
consultation at no extra 
cost. Pick ups at 
Love My K1tchen, 
downtown . Email 
partyti merentals@ 
saltsp ring .com. Please 
call Susan or joy at 
537-4577 phone/fax, 
537-0909 cell 

• 595. 
SEWING 

.S90.tfn 

ELEGANT CARING personal
ized approach to alterations 
and sewing needs. 
Consideration to changes in 
lifestyle, aging and health . 
Margie Korrison, Vesuvius Bay, 
537-2707. 3701 

• 600. 
ACREAGE/LOTS 

FOR SALE: 2 acres, quiet and 
secluded, close to Ganges. Has 
water system and septic tank. 
$110,000 open to offers. 537-
4267. 3701 

SOUTH SALTSPRING 2.96 
acres, mature trees, potential 
views. $102,500. Call (403) 
254-0278 or 
yeldarbwow@yahoo.com 3801 

• 730• 
HOUSES FOR RENT 

FERNWOOD AREA-2 bed
room cottage . on acreage 
across road from beach. NS. 
NP. Available September 1 to 
April 30. $850 month. Also 3 
bedroom mobile 
$700/month . 537-0700. 37o1 

FULFORD VILLAGE cabin in 
woods. Not for everyone. 
Rustic one acre furnished, 
woodstove N/5 $750. Oct. 1st 
- june 30. Private and beauti
ful. 653-4051 or (604) 255-
5230. 3801 

FULFORD HOME - 3 bed
rooms, October - june (possi
bly longer) N/5, N/P, 
$1200/month plus. Reply to 
Box #52 c/o the Barnacle, 324 
Lower Ganges Road, Salt 
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3 

• 740. 
HOUSESITTING 

RESPONSIBLE CARETAKERS 
Handy couple wanting to 
caretake house or cottage. 
Can build you sauna, hottub, 
garden, etc. .. Cedar or jena 
537-5397 3901 

• 790. 
WANTED TO RENT 

YOUNG MARRIED couple 
seeking 1 bedroom unfur
nished cottage, house or 
ground level suite for long 
term rental, up to $600 per 
month. Please call and leave a 
message with Pirjo at the 
Barnacle 537-4040 or leave a 
message at 538-0267 or call 
(604) 251-4083. Required by 
Oct. 1/2001. tfn 

• 790 • 
WANTED TO RENT 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEED
ED - I'm looking fo r an unfur
nished rental wi th a fu ll 
kitche'l & a full bathroom that 
is quiet & private. I don't 
smoke and I don't have any 
pets. I do have a full time job 
and plenty of references. 
Please leave a message at 538-
0368. ~ 

• 810. 
BOATS/MARINE 

14' MIRRORCRAFT - 20 hsp 
Mere - great engine - and trail
er. $2000. Call 538-1994 or 
537-8069. 

SAM ANDERSON 
Mi~rine Mechanical 

Repair 
Electrical & Pumping 
Systems Specialist. 

Machine Shop Services 
Fine Machining 

Milling & Welding 
Tel/Fax: 250-537-5268 
pager: 250-538-9000 

810.tfn 

• 820. 
CARS/TRUCKS 

1986 SABLE V6, 150,000 km, 
pw, pl. View at 225 Kings Lane 
$1000. 537-1881. 3701 

SCOOTER 91 Yamaha $700. 
Good condition. Here on 
weekends 537-8936 leave 
message or email pmoss-
dock@aol.com. Regular 
li cense sufficient. 3701 

1996 GMC Sierra SLE 3 Door 
Ext. Cab. Metallic Bronze . 
Vortec V8, Auto, 
PW,PL,Air,Custom Interior, Tilt, 
AM-FM-Tape-CD-Bose Hi . 
Power Sound, Cruise, Mags, 
2WD,Pwr. Lumbar, Deep Tint, 
More. 84Kmiles. Very good 
shape . Cost $35K Sell 
$12,000. 537-4732 anytime. 

CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1989 4X4 short box . Loaded . 
Automatic. A deal at $6900. A 
steal at $5900 for quick sale. 
537-5803. 3801 

1987 FORD Escort Station 
Wagon. New brakes, battery, 

' tie rods, timing belt, oil filter, 
alignment, oil changed . 
$1000. Call 653-4968. 3801 

• 840. 
REC. VEHICLES 

SUZUKI KINGQUAD 300 1997 
Includes winch, not mounted. 
$3950 OBO 537-1444. 

• 850. 
TRAILERS 

MOVING? CARGO Trailer 
14', dual axle, electric brakes, 
new tires, side door, full width 
loading ramp. Like new 
$7,450. 537-5554. 3701 

17' TRAILER Could be a 
guest cabin. Bright. Unique 
wood burning heater. 
Propane stove and more. 
Sleeps 4$1650 537-1431. 3901 

HOLD THE 
PRESS 

TYPING, WORDPROCESS
ING letters, manuscripts, the
ses, University papers (to APA. 
standards if reqUired). Laser 
printed . Fast, accurate . 
Advertising layout and design, 
bosiness cards, brochures, scan
ning and digital photography. 
Calf 537-1801 -please leave a 
message or call after 7:00 p.m. 

STUNNING DIAMOND ring. 
1.98 CT, centre stone. 51 #1 
clarity - F colour with 2 x .1 0 
CT diamonds. Custom ma'de. 
Appraised at $33,000 - asking 
$25,000. 55. Gems 537-4222. 

PROFESSIONAL QUIET 
woman seeks a home to ca re
take or rent immediately. Non 
smoker, no pets. References 
available. 653-4098. . 3701 

CAPABLE TRUSTWORTHY 
middle aged couple. Non 
smoking, non drinking. 
Would flke to caretake house 
or property. Husband is a 
handyman in many fields. Will 
accept any other jobs avail
able. Please call 1-780-672-
4332 or 537-4388. 3801 

HOLD THE 
PRESSES 

ANTIQUE PINE buffet and 
hutch, turn of the century origi
nal, $800. Also, ping-pong 
table $60; Ch ildrens 5 in 1 pool 
table $75; kayak $300; lawn
mower (gas) $60; 2 pink wing 
chairs $1 75 for both. 537-1226. 

STORE CLOSING Everything 
must go. Furnitures, f1xtures 
and all stock. Make us an offer 
we can't refuse. Sa lt Spring 
Gems & Art. 537-4222. 18o1 

INTUITIVE SOUND, 
Movement and Storyte lling 
wi th Devon Guest, 6 wk. Mon. 
night series in Ganges starting 
Sept. 24th. For more info call 
Devon 537-0644. 3701 

GEEZERS VANCOUVER 
Fireha ll Theatre. Topic of 
Cancer. September 20, 21 , 22. 
Tickets 1-604-689-0926. Tell 
your friends. 3801 

CABIN FOR Rent. One 
Bedroom with loft. Suitable for 
couple or single adult. Pets 
ok. W/D; F/5; $750/month; 
Oct 1st-May 1st. 537-9501. 

SALTSPRING KAYAKING 
Annual kayak and bike sale. 
Great prices on bike parts, 
tools, and accessories. On 
now until Saturday Sept 22nd. 
Call 653-4222. 3801 

BACKYARD SALE Sept 8th . 
168 Maliview 8 a.m. No early 
birds-Thanks! Office for ren t 
Downtown Ganges $215 
share or sublet 537-9108. 37o1 

HELP WANTED Secret 
agents. No exp. necessary. 
www.spookstuff.com or call 
Boris 537-7960. 39o1 

BARE WITH Me Soap 
Company will be hanging out 
at the Fa ll Fair and the 
Saturday Ma rket! Feel the dif-
ference . 653-0001. 3701 

GEEZER YOGA Five Mondays 
beginning September 1 7th at 4 
pm. For geezers & geezerettes. 
Call Sid Filkow at 537-9596. 

THANK YOU! I knew that I 
had friends in the communitY. 
and across Canada but I didn t 
know that so many people 
would rise together showing 
their support for me and the 
Terry Fox Run. I thank each 
and every one of you for help
ing me in the struggle to get 
closer to the solutions that we 
need to find today. Thanks to 
the combined efforts, my 
pledges totalled $11,350. 
You're great! Phyliis Waltho. 

HELP WANTED: Youth Intern 
position for the Corinternet 
Cafe. Someone from 19 to 29 
years of age required to assist 

' the public with access to the 
Internet. Computer knowl
edge and interpersonal com
munication sk1lls an asset. 
Some training provided. Call 
537-9932. Resume's to the 
Core Inn. fax 537-4167. 3701 

FOR SALE: Microwave, bar 
fridge, bedside tables, TV's, 
radio's, small kitchen appli
ances, patio furniture, barbe
ques, utility trailers, Bigfoot 
travel trailer. 537-9510. 3701 

FORD TAURUS 1990 
Excellent condition; V6; New 
brakes. Call Orval 537-4011 . 

FOODSAFE BASIC Monday 
Oct 1st 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 
$60; Advanced Tues & Wed 
Oct 2nd & 3rd 8:30am to 1 :00 
pm $100. · At Harbour House 
Hotel. Register 537-1883. 

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL
Reduced price for Royal 
Treatments at The Bodyworks 
Co ll ective. 5 hours of va ri ed 
treatments. · Let us relax and 

· rejuvenate you. For appoint-
. ments 5 38-1988. 3901 
~-----~-----

· VAG IN A-FRIENDLY " 
Professional wri ter and per
former wants to support you 
with your submissions to the 
Vagi na Monologues. The 
Good Wet - A writing work
shop coming soon to a Gulf 
Island near you. Call Ahava 
537-8223 for information .19o1 

NEW ARRIVALS at Fables 
Cottage' Harry Potter #3 in 
paperback com ing any 
minute! Reserve yours now. 
Captain Underpants & Wedgie 
Woman and Lates t Lemony 
Snicket here now! 537-0028. 



----------~-------------s_c_o_r_e_~_b_o_a_r_d ________ ~--------~-------
by Pat Burkette 

Goal posts will take the place of -
nets at Pmtlock Park on five Sun
clay afternoons -this fall . The Salt 
Spring Slayers , the Island's new 
junior bantam football team, will 
be using the Portlock field tradi
tionally occupied by soccer and 
base ball tea ms. Th e Slayers ' 
played their first home game there 
on September 9. 

"Soccer plays such an important 
role in the community", said Cindy 
Petrowski, Acting Administrator at 
the Parks, Arts and Recreation 
Com mission (PARC). "We looked 
at use of the field for football ve1y 
carefi.tlly. It was a hard decision." 

Petrowski said John Foley, man
ager and assistant coach of the new
ly formed Salt Sp1ing Island Minor 
Football Association, approached 
PAHC with a request for field use. 

"Soccer has existed for some 
time," she said. "The community 
has asked us to run the field as 
dual puq)ose and attempt to run 

Soccer vs football 

Players share Portlock field 
.as many activities as possible. We 
fee l we can accommodate the 
football players with minimal fi
nancial impact and minimal tech
nical impact. We've got quite a bit · 
of positive feedback, but a little bit 
of worry about field damage." 

Petrowski said the field will be 
monitored after each game, 
adding that "the game changes the 
minute the field is wet." 

Regarding the necessity for dual 
use, she said: "It's difficult to share 
because people take ownership, 
which is also a wonderful thing be
cause they take care of things and 
take pride in it." 

Martin Miln e r , PARC 
grounclskeeper, worked last 
Thursday to ready the Portlock 
field for football. The field mark-

ings had to be moved down five 
yards to accommodate a required 
ten yard end-zone. As well, Milner 
put in inserts , three-foot long, be
low ground-level metal tubes , for 
folding aluuminum goal posts. 

"''m going to keep a close eye on 
that," Milner said, noting the top 
of the metal tubes will be covered 
with turf when not in use. Milner 
will chalk out the soccer field pri
or to games, as always, but said 
that John Foley will mark football 
lines for the Sunday games. 

Bill Curtin, PARC's vice-chair
man, said there were some con
cerns about use of astra turf cleats 
by the football players . But he not
ed the football players are small 
kids under the age of 14, so not 
too rough and tumble. But he 

warned that "if football catches 
on, the impact on the field will be 
greater." 

"When it came right down to it," 
Foley said , "the soccer people 
were really good about it. The only 
part I had trouble with was getting 
the CRD in gear." 

Ken Byron, president of the Salt 
Spring Soccer Association, said: 
"Personally, I don't have a prob
lem with it. We're going to make 
an attempt to work together." He 
said there are about 250-300 
youth playing soccer and it can be 
tough scheduling both games and 
practices . 

"Our frustration may be with 
PARC rather than with the other 
people involved in sports," Byron 
continued. "Taxpayers paid for the 

school fields, the Lions Club built 
Portlock Park , Parks and Rec 
haven't ever build a spmts facility 
here on the Island. It took us ten 
years to get Parks and Rec to put 

· $100,000 into Portlock Park to re
store the fields; there's frustration 
with Parks and Hec buying moun
tainsides so that the rich and fa
mous can have hiking trails. " 

Byron noted there may also soon 
be off-Island reques ts for fie ld 
use. The city of Victoria hasn't 
been able to water their playing 
fields because of this summer's 
water restrictions , and Victoria 
teams are looking to Salt Spring 
and poss-ibly Cowichan for prac
tice and game time. Byron felt 
PARC should take note of all the 
pending increased use of the Pmt
lock field. 

"It should be a wake-up call to 
our Parks and Rec and they should 
get going now on planning facili
ties." 

u- 18s, FC I fit to be tied during season opener 
~.,, and largely untroubled some cause for optimism. momen~s. - score, it seemed only a matter of 

at the back. Jordan Hanen stepped into the FC were clea rly the bet ter tim e before FC manage·d a 
,v;~ A~ WtU Slowly though the U- sweeper's role at the back and team. Cordova Bay is an old side winner. 

18s began to wrestle showed some good skill and com- and struggled with the heat and Dion Hackett really created one 
possession away as the posure. less than adequate playing sur- for McColl in the first minute after 

Salt Spring U-
18s 2, Lakehill 2 

Fresh off a season in which they 
reached the provincial champi
onships , Makolm Bond's U-18 
boys returned to a new season of 
league p lay at hom e against 
perennial high-flyers Lakehill , 
Sunday at G.I.S.S . 

Little but the uniforms remain 
unchanged frbm last season, how
ever, as the 2001-02 edition of 
Salt Spring's top youth team has 
lost eight players from last year. 

Understandab ly, the loss of 
eight senior players tends to play 
havoc with the line-up at every 
position. 

Lakehill was quick to exploit 
some Salt Spring defensive uncer
tainty when Tylor Vandormalen 
stepped up from centre-back and 
hit a rocke t past keepe r Jack 
Roland on three minutes. 

For the balance of the first half 
the visitors were the better side, 
more organized going forward, 

midfield and frontrunners started The midfield looks promising face. the re-start when the FC midfield-
to forge a better understanding. with returning players Martin, Ableman was at his crafty best, er rose to head a nicely weighted 

Salt Spring looked the more Dunn, and Tyler Cocker joinedby taking on defe nde rs , sifting cross into the arms of Smythe. 
comfortable side after the break, Harley Rustad. The latter looked through tackl es, and creating Minutes later Jesse· Fisher 
apart from a Lakehill counterat- a little nervous in possession, he space for telling strikes with both broke through midfield with op
tack well saved by Roland inthe needs to settle and take more feet He does tend to get caught tions on both sides. McColl was 
sixth minute. . . time on the ball, and Cocker's out- in possession too often but his clean on the left, Josh Byron on 

Direc tly from Roland 's save side speed is always useful. confidence and willingness to the right. Fisher chose Byron who 
Dom Martin equalized cutting Up front Mason Scott seemed challenge defe nders should al- proved momentarily indecisive al-
across the top of the 18-yard box to gain confidence as the game ways be welcome. ff 

lowing Smythe to race o his line 
and driving a low shot just inside wore on and gave some indication Dave McColl was effective wide 

and smother at Byron's feet. ' 
the le(t post. that he can be a dangerous player on the left, especially early on, f 

Lakehill stumbled back into the when he has the ball at his feet. and in defense. Chris Jason and Ultimately Smythe was the di -
lead 20 minutes later against the Salt Spring FC 0, Cordova Rhys Beasley looked very good at Fere nce as his weary defe nce 
run of the play. Mike Smith . Bay 0 the centre and moved the ball out coul~ offer ·pnly token res istance. 

J·umped on a loose ball and beat Player turnover on Salt Spring's They de fended en masse in the 
I d f kl 1. d d l of the back intelligently. box which blotted out a number 

Ro an a ter a sprin er 1ea up- . men's team oesn't quite mate 1 While FC dominated the play 
ended a 'too casual U-18 defender. the overhaul the U-18s have un- of dangerous FC shots, especially 

from whistle to whistle , they f F'l b 1 f1 k But the home side got the result cle r_ gone. Indeed , most of the one rom '1s 1er, ut on t 1e an s 
found clean cut chances hard to 1 1 1 1 they desetvecl when, five minutes changes FC have made involve t 1e visitors were 1e p ess. 
come by. H S tl I I t from the end, Asher Squire lofted the absorption of former U-18s ere my 1e s wne as 1e cu 

The best chance of the first half 1 ld a cross onto the head ofJosh Dunn into their line-up. out every cross 1e cou get to 
fell for Morrison, sprung by an in- d 1 d 1 1 ] standing alone at the far post. Rhys Beasley, Jeremy Morrison, an punc 1e c ean t 1ose 1e 
sightful Abfeman through ball , II 1 Recreating last year's success and Lee Johnson have stepped up cou c n't corm . 
and two from Ableman himself. won't qe an easy task for the U- to the big club, while striker Col- Ableman, always on for a shot, 

b d I d cl II b d The first he struck straight at 1 1 8 1 18s ut Sun ay's mate 1 provi e in McDouga comes on oar came c ose in t 1e Ot 1 minute 
along with the temporary help of Cordova Bay kee p e r Drew and again in the 88th, but Smythe 
Aaron Ableman. Smythe's chest; the second came stopped the first and watched 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS: Stuart El-
liot 140, Brad Magnus 146, Gloria Dale 
177, Mahjor Banes 179. 

SENIORS: Audrey Illingworth 221. 

The cumulative effect of all this after a great turn onto his right with relief as the second arched 
is to make FC younger and faster foot 'set by a shot which was blur- . over the bar. 
than last year. Whether they are ring goalwarcl before· an outthrus t Only one point from a possible 
improved or not remains to be leg defl ected the ball 'across the three perhaps, but FC served no
seen, but Sunday's opener at face of goal for a corner. tice that their winning ways will 
G.I .S.S. offered some promising Despite the goalless halftime continue for some time to come. 

Executive Oceanfront Home 
Oceanfront home offering dining room, 2 living rooms, gourmet kitchen, 
library/ den, 3 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms all ensuite, 2 withJacuzz~. 2000 sq.&. sundecks 
& outdoor hot tub in unique log gazebo. Separate 600 sq.&. office/studio space, 
. 97 acre lot, foreshore lease, plus dock permit. Commercial grade well rated 50+ gpm. 

$565,000 
Call owner (250) 537-9510 _ 

nancy@saltspring.com www.saltspringisl.com 
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Your Salt Spring Island Connection 
•Residen~ial •Acreages •Oceanfro~ts (ihlldftJijU 

•Commerctal • Investment • Recreational --~i&.:I._&J_IJ .. U_Wq~ 

*Lovely home 
*Super family/kitchen! 
*Terrific, sep. guest! 
*Tennis, dock, privacy, sunshine! 
*Lowbank w.f. point! 
*THE BEST! 

· "See Li!" 

*Sunny & prfva~te 3.06 acres! *Walk to good swimming 
beach] *Custom 4 bed/4 bath home with adjoininq 
indoor pool & spa (some finishing required~ 
*Motivated sellers! "See Ll" 

*Rustic "West Coast" cottage home! *Separate 
Studio· Artist? Home Occupation? *Quiet! Arable! 
Close to lake! $207,800 

*Lake views! *"Forest" privacy! *2 bed/2 bath, 
open-plan living, office, too! *J ust Move In! 

$233,000 

*Sunny, private 1.65 acres! *Close to lake & village! 
*3 bed/2112 bath, "arts & crafts" style home! *Quick 
possession! $239,000 

*Good weekly ~ rental! *Across from beach (quiet 
country road here!) *Super views! *On comm. 
water. *Sweetie cottage $199,900 

*Almost 7 acres of sunny privacy-sunrises & sunsets! *3 
bed/21 /l bath, custom home & huge workshop/ 
studio! Zoned for separate guest! Dock! $1,100,000 

*Pre-construction pricing *Clubhouse, pool/spa! 
*"Arts & Crafts" style flats, town homes, homes! 

EXCLUSIVELY LISTED WITH Ll! 

*Sunny, private 
*Oceanfront! 
*Gem of a guest cottage-
busy weekly rental for current 
owf'lers! 

*Build your dream here
See Li ! 

$539,000 

Call Liane 11.Li" Read First! 
250-5.37-9977 RF/M Realty of 

Salt Spring 
131 Lower Ganges Road 

email: lread@remax.net website: www.jurock.com/li_read 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T2 
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Re/Max 100 Club • Re/Max Platinum Award • MLS Gold Award • MLS Silver Award 
TOP SELLING REALTOR: 2000, 1999, 1998 
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